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Abstr act 
Antimony ( III) was extracted by isopropyl ether from solutions 
of 001, HC l-HC104, and HC1-lfaC l . The ether and acid layers were 
analyzed for antimony (III) and chloride . On the basis of the varia-
tion of the distribution ratios with the aqueous Hel concentrations a 
model of the species of antimony (III) present in the HCl solution was 
constructed . The following constants relating the s pecies to one 
another were calculated. 
KZ_3- rSbC13 ] 8 H 0 / [SbC120H] aiel - 0 .145 Z 
K3_4- [SbC14] / [ShC13] ~l - 0.34 
DZ • f!~bClzlez e / [ShC120H ] a - 0.0080 
D3 - [ShC131 e / [SbC13 ] a • 0.062 
Spectrophotometric measurements on antimony (III) in acid and ether 
solutions indicated the presence of a hydrate of SbC13 in the acid . 
Reasonehle agreement was found between the results predic ted by the model 
and the experimental values of the solubility of Sb40 5C12 in HCl, the 
potential of the antimony (III) - antimony (V) half cell in Bel, and t he 
catalytic effect of antimony (Ill) on the hydrolysis of SbC16. 
The infrared spectra of the prodUcts of fluorinations ot K484 were 
taken . CC14, eFC13, 802 , 6Ol"2' SF4, S!'6 and SiF4 were identified as COll1-
ponents of the mixture . Bands of four unknown compounds were found . 
Compound A with bands at 1375 and 644 cm-l was identified as SKF on the 
basis of its instability and infrared spectrum. Compound IS was identified 
as ftSF 3 since 1 t was not decomposed by heating nor was capable of being 
further fluorinated . '!'he envelopes of the 1520, 819, and 774 cm - 1 bands 
indicate that it is a symmetric rotor. CompoWld C with bands at 1340 and 
1160 cm -1 was Wlident1tied. Compound D with bands at 1340 and U60 em- l 
was at first thought to be lfSF but a force constant calculation led to an 
lJ.nreasonable struct ure. I t is still unidentified. 
An approximate nor mal coordinate treatment of SNF led t o ~s=ll K 4 
millldynes!A ~~d ~:OKP millidynes/ A. These values indicate that the 
N·F bonding has considerable ionic character. Approximate force constants 
:for IiSF3 were calculated and were found to correspond to the NSF3 
structure with normal single and triple bonds. 
No evidence was found for the existence of Glemser's SNZF2' His 
err oneous results could be explained by the presence of 802, SOF 2 ' and 
SF4 as impuritieE in his product of the N4S4 fluorination. 
PART I 
DISTRIBUTION OF ANTIMONY ( III) 
BETktEEN HYDROCHLORI C AC ID AND 
ISOPROPYL ETHER 
I . Introduction 
( 1) 
DISTRIBUTIOIJ OF i~fgD1Dfh>l1v (III) BE'l'WEElI 
RYDROCHIDRIC ACID AM) I SOPROPYL E'1'RER 
'!'he extraction of antimony' (III) and (V) from hydrochloric acid 
solutions by isopropyl ether has been investigated by Edwards and 
Voigt (1); they found that antimop~ (III) was extracted by isopropyl 
ether and their results indicated that the species of antimony (III) in 
such solutions might be determined by 8. study of the distribution measure-
menta. 
l'feulll8l1n has made a determination of the antimony (V) species in 001 
solutions by spectrophotometric methods (2). Unfortunately that method is 
not applicable to the inVestigation of the antimony (III) species as their 
absorption peaks in general lie in .the vacuum ultraviolet region. 
Previous indications as to the antimony (III) species present in 2VF 
(volume formal, formula weights per liter of solution) to 6VF hydrochloric 
acid have been found by potentiometric and polarographic methods. Swift 
and Brown investigated the potential of the ant imony (III)-antimony (V) 
half cell in 2VF to 6VF lK!1 and suggested that the oxidizable species was 
SbC14 (3). Haight made a polar ographic study of the effect of Cl- on the 
half-wave potential of antimony (III) and concluded that SbC14 was the re-
ducible species present in 4r Bel (4). '!'hese conclusions have the lim1ta-
tion that they only detect the presence of one chemically active species 
and give no information on the nature of the other species. 
Neumann (5) measured the hydrolysis kinetics of antimony (V) species 
and found that antimony (III) catalyzed the reaction 
SbC16-+H2o-5bC15(OH)-+H+Cl-
The catalysis was more effective at lower Bel concentrations and from 
( 2 ) 
this behavior he suggested that SbCl3 was the active catalytic species . 
From his data it is possible to calculate the per cent of the antimony 
(III) present as this active species . 
~~itney and Davidson (6 ) found that they could explain the inter-
action absorption of antimony (III) and antimony (V) in strong RCl ( lOVF) 
by the presence of 6 "collisien complex" but they observed no such a com-
plex in 3.5VF Eel . I n this connection Edwards and Voigt (1 ) found that 
antimony (V) was 9U-l~ extracted from solutions 3-611' in IiCl (ether to 
acid volume ratio was 2. 5) when antim~~ (III) was absent but was only 
20-'ro1> extracted 'men antimony (III) 'WaS present . lfeumann ( 2) has shown 
that a hexachloro antimony ( V ) species is extracted because the absorption 
spectrum of the ether extracts of 3VF and ll . 45VF Hel solutions of anti mony 
(V) was the same 65 the spectrum of ~~e 11. 45VF He l solution . He concluded 
that the lesser chlorinated species were not extracted . One can caaclude 
that the lesser extraction of antimony (V) when antimony (III) 1a present 
is e consequence of the 8...'1:!;imc'!:lY (III) cataly·zed hydroly-sis of the extract-
able to a non-extractable species . 
'L'b.e experimental work performed in this investigation was simple . 
Antimony (III) at various concentrations in d1:1:':t'erent solutions was dis-
tributed between isopropyl e~lgKer and these solutions. The antimony (III ) 
and chloride concentrations were measured in both phases. A few experiments 
vere cel'l'ied out to test t he distribu.tion. of' antimony (III) between Bel 
sol~tions and miscellaneous solvents . Some spectrophtometric studies were 
don.e on antimony (III) solutions in :SCI and in solutions of H2SO4 Rnd KBr . 
I I. Preparation of reagents 
An antim~~ (III) stock solution, o .85VF in SbC13 was prepared by 
dissolving reagent grade SbC13 i n 5. 8VF Bel . The solution y~s tested for 
antimony (V) by adding la to t:lqual amounts of s toc k solution and 
5.SVI' Hel. Known iod1n6 soJ.ution was added to the 1£1 solution unt il its 
CC14 extract matched that of the stock soluti oo. Antimony (V) was found to 
les8 t han lKl~K 
Pure grade isopropyl ether was distilled with hydroquinone present 
to prevent formation of peroxides. o . 0 The fraction boiling at 67.2 to 68.2 C 
(uncorrected) was taken and stored over sodium metal. 
Standard KIy Ag1i03' lC8CN, and liaOH were prepared by conventional 
analytical methods. 
Mercuric thiocyanate was made from reagent grade Hg(K03)2 and KEel'! 
and purified by recrystallization from water. A solution for the coJ.ori-
metric determination of chloride was prepared by dissolving 0.3g of 
Hg(SCN)2 in 1001111 of ethanol. 
A o.o4vr solution of potassium tartrate was made from the reagent 
grade hemihydrate. 
III. Distribution measurements 
The antimony stock solution was diluted with water and 001 to give 
the antimony (III) and 001 solutions of the desired concentrations. The 
stock solution was diluted with an HCl-JlaCl solution or an BC1.04-11U 801u-
- ~ tion to make solutions with total C1 of 5VF or total H of 5VF. Fifty 
milliliters of the resultant solution and fifty milliliters of isopropyl 
ether were pJaced in a lOOml graduated oylinder and rocked back and forth 
100 times. All experiments were carried out in duplicate. The cylinder 
o 
was then placed in a 30 C bath or allOW'ed to stand at room temperature -ror 
several hours. At the end of thh time two lOml samples of the ether were 
vithdrawn with a calibrated pipet and eaoh W88 extracted twice in a 
separatory funnel with 10ml portions of tartrate solution; these two 
(4) 
tartrate extracts from each sample were combined . Phenol phthalein was 
added to the solutions from each sample and they were titrat ed wit h stan-
dard NaOH. One of t he neutralized soluti ons was t i trated with standard 
AgN03 to determine chloride by the method described by Swift, Arcand, 
Lutwack, and Meier (7). This method was modified by the use of a large 
excess of perchloric acid instead of n1 tric acid to minimize the yellow 
color of the ferric tartrate complexes which otherwise would obscure the 
end point. The concentration of nitric acid required to do this was 
s ufficient to oxidi ze the thiocyanate. In some experi ments a color i metric 
method for chloride suggested by Ozawa et a1., (8) was used. A JO.ett-
Summerson colorimeter was used to determine the absorption of ferric 
thiocyanate for med when Cl- liberated SCI.- from Hg(SClf)z in a ferric 
nitrate solution. For this method a calibration was made and it was 
redetermined every time the potassium tartrate, ferric nitrate, or nitric 
acid solutions were changed. 
The other solution from the base t i tration was acidified with a drop 
of 6VF Bft03 with buff ered bicarbonate and titrated with standard trii odide 
solution to a starch end point to determine the antimony (III). 
Two 1.OOml samples of the acid layer from each cylinder were taken 
with a calibrated pipet and added to concentrated tartrate solutions. 
Each of these was t itrated with NeOn and sUbsequently with KI3• 
I V. Calculation of Distribution Ratios. 
Hereafter a symbol enclosed by parentheses indicates a volume formal 
concentration; a symbol in brackets indicates a volume molal concentrat ion. 
The symbol C indicates the total concentration of an element in moles per 
11 ter, as determined by analysis. The subscript e or a indicates an ether 
or aqueous phase respectively. D is the distributi on ratio, CBb /cSb ' and e a 
n is the average number of chlorides attached to an ant imony . "t is the 
symbol for an activity coefficient . 
The determination by distribution measurements of the species in 
which an element is present in aqueous solutions 1s difficult because of 
the necessity of finding conditions where only one particular species is 
present in significant concentrations in both phases. In this study 
unfortunately no such conditions were found. Therefore recourse was made 
to the treatment of Rossotti, Irving, and Williams (9) I bearing in mind 
the lim1tation that it is applicable only to ideal syste:ns. 
The distribution ratios eBb /CBb ' were calculated from the analyti -
ea 
cally measured concentrations of antimony (IU) in the ether and aqueous 
phases. The results are recorded in Tables la, lb, and Ie and are plotted 
in Figure 1-1. Figure 1-2 shows the plots of log D vs . log ~lD The 
activities of pure 11:1 are the values of Randall and Young (10); the 
activities of Hel in solutions of Bel and RaCl are those of Hawkins (11). 
Activ1 ty coefficients of 001 in the solutions of Bel and m::104 'llrere 
calc ulated from Harned's rule, (12) 
log ~ 11:1- log 0BC1(O)+ c(cmc (1) 
where me is the concentration of HC104 , «C is a parameter characteristic 
of the pair of solutes and of the total volume molality, m, and O'HC1(O) 
i s the activity coefficient of Hel of vollllJle molality, m, with no added 
II! 104' O(c was calculated from Murdock and Barton's data on solutions of 
II!l and 11:104 (13) assuming that «c is the sallie for all total molalities 
when the BC104 concentration was lees than half or the total molality since 
this was the case in their investigations. The assumption may not be very 
rigorous but it is necessary as there are no data on solutions of 5M total 
molality. The values obtained may not be very accurate but are definitely 
closer to the actual values of ~l than assuming that ~eClis constant. 
[maJ a 
4.8 
4.96 
3·91 
3.05 
2.18 
[HCIJa · 
4.15 
3· 35 
3.1 
2.3 
~lza 
3.9 
2.85 
2.45 
(6) 
Table I e. 
Distribution of Antimony (III ) between Isopropyl 
Ether and DCl Solutions 
CBb Number of Distribution ratio 
a deter minations CSb / CBb 
e a 
0.42 4 0.0095;t.0015 
0.091 3 0.OO73;!::.OOO2 
0.109 4 0.0112+.0002 
0.115 2 0.01.6 3+.0005 
0.041 4 oKMOMS~K lllR 
Table I b 
Distribution of Antimony (III) between Isopropyl 
Ether and Be I -HaC 1 Soluti ons 
(C l t CBb Number of 
a determinations Distribution ratio 
4.95 0.102 4 O.0072;t.0001 
5.15 0.116 4 0.0075+.0001 
4.8 0.105 3 0.0076+.0001 
4.85 0.085 3 o.0089±.0001 
Table I e 
Di8tribution oi' Antimony (III) between I sopropyl 
Ether and HCI-HCI04 Solutions 
(H+) CBb lfumber of Distribution ratio 
a determinations 
5.0 0.085 4 0.0150+.0006 
4.85 0.10 4 0.033;t: 004 
5.05 0.083 2 O.053;!::.001 
Figure 1-1. D1etributio.o of Antimony (III) between 
isopropyl ether Bnd Hel, as a function of the 
aqueous 1£1 concentratio.o. 
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Figure I-2. Logarithm of the distribution ratio 
as a function of aqueous DCl activity 
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(11) 
From Murdock and Barton ' s dat a f or 1M HCI- HCI 04 sol utions 0( C was 
ca lculated t o be 0.0071. The va l ues of log 0&:1 in Table II were obtai ned 
by us i ng thi s value of «.C in e quation 1. 
Table II 
Calculated Activities of Hel in HCl-HCl04 Solutions 
HCl (VF) 
4.03 
2.95 
1.96 
HCl04 (VF) 
1.02 
1.98 
2.80 
log~lElF log(HCl 
0.380 0.387 
0.365 0.379 
0.345 0.365 
According to Rossotti the slope d log D is equal t o 
dlog ~l (el-) • constant 
h -h where h is the average number of hydrogens per metal i n the ether 
e a e 
phase and ha is the average number of hydrogens attached to each metal atom 
in the aqueous phase. From Figure 1-2 it may be seen that h - h i s 
e a 
essentially zero Which means that the same species exist in both phases or 
t hat there are more chlori des per antimony in the aqueous phase . For 
example if HSbCl4 is the predominant species in the ether phase then 
HSbC14 or HSbC15- or eVen HSbCl6- may be the main species i n the 
aqueous phase . 
d log D • n -n Where the n' s are 
- e a a log ~l + (li ) • constant 
Rossotti alao der ived that 
the average number of chlor ides per metal atOll! in the two phases. The 
value ot this slope is calculated from Figure 1-2 to be -3. This means 
that if HSbC14 is the main species in the ether t hen expbC~x-4 
predominates in the aqueous phase. This is quite unreasonable , requiring 
antimony (III) t o have a coordination number of seven . That perchlori c 
acid solutions deviate frOll! ideal behavior is shown by the measurements 
of t he distribution of Bel between t he ether and the solutions contai ning 
(12 ) 
llC104• I f the solutions were ideal the solubility of .0::1 should depend 
on1:y on the activity of the Bel. I n Table III the Observed concentrations 
of 1£1 in the ether phase are cOOlpared with the concentrations to be 
expected if the II:l-HC104 sol.utions were ideal. 
Table III 
Comparison of Measured and Calculated SolUb1lities of HCl in 
Isopr opyl Ether 
an (VF) 1£104 (VI') ~l (Belt [BC~ e ideal 
4.03 1.02 9 .8 0.00261 0.0016 
2.95 1.98 7.05 0.00262 0.00073 
1 . 96 2.80 4.5 0.00244 0.00035 
As a check on the values of n -n and h -h the slope of log D VB. 
e a e e. 
log a.
1
'C1 1n pure IIll should be the sum of the other two slopes. I n 5VF 
liCl th1s slope is -0.52 and the sum of the other two slopes is -3 . Thus 
it seems reasonable to exclude the data 1'1'00 the HC1-HC104 solutions. Since 
~ log D is zero then the slope of log D Va. lr;g ~l 1n 
i3 log a1£l (C l -) • constant 
HCl should eqU!!.l the quantity ne -Da • Table IV shows the values of thi s 
quantity at various aqueous Hel concentrations. 
Table IV 
Slope of log D versus log ~l 
[IlC1Ja BHCl n - n e a 
2.18 2.32 -0.17 
3.05 4.15 -0.63 
3.91 6.81 -0.88 
5.0 11.8 -0.52 
With this information it is now possible to calculate ne ' For 
Cel e co [sn1e + n CBb e e (2) 
(13) 
but [eC~ e 18 a tunction of [Hci which in turn is a function of ns' 
[BeiJ a - Cel ~na Csb 
a B (3) 
The CCl and COl are the concentrations of chloride titrated in 
e a 
samples of' the respective phases. 
Csb - DCSb 
e a 
80 
SUbtracting . ; from 3 gives 
[lin) a- (HC1]/D • ~Cl /D 
e 
(4) 
(6) 
The amount of chloride attached to the antimony 1n the ether phase is 
CCl less [I1nJe • 
e 
Two trial values for [S::lJ
a 
are taken and the points calculated for 
[HC1]e from equation 6 are plotted on the [HC1]e versus [nella graph 
and the line determined by these points is drawn. The intersect10n of 
this line and the solubility curve gives the values of [~lga and (!rcll e 
to be used to obtain the amount of chloride attached to the antimony in 
the ether phase. 
Table V gives the data and calculated values of the various 
c oncentrati ons. 
Table V 
Distribution Ratios and Chloride to Antimony Hatios as 
Functions or Aqueous Hel Concentrations 
[HC1Ja Csb )lumber of Distribution na ne 
a determinations ratios (D) 
2.18 0.041 4 0.0206+.0005 3.04 2.81+.05 
3.05 0.ll5 2 MKo1KSP~KMMMR 3.61 2.98+.01 
3.92 0.109 4 O.01l2;t.0003 4.02 3.14+.02 
5.0 0.094 4 o.0012;t.0003 5.2 4.1 -
(14) 
The va1ues of n indi cate that there must be at least three species 
e 
present in the ether phase when the range of aqueous Hel concentrations 
is 2-4N. They must have chloride to antimony ratios of two, three, and 
four. It is reasonable to take them as SbClZOB, SbC13, and HSbC14• The 
SbC120H is taken in analogy with the species found in the study of 
arsenic (III) in Hel solutions by Arcand , (14). 
An assumption i s made at this point; namely that HSbC14 is completely 
ionized in the aqueous phase . This requires that the protonated species 
in the aqueous phase haVe more chlorides than SbC14- and the next 
step in the progressively more complexed antimony species therefore would 
be HSbC15-. 
The fractions of the total antimony (III) present as the different 
species in the aqueous and ather phases can be calculated with one f urther 
assumption, i . e., that t here is no HSbC14 in the ether extract from the 
2.18 M ~1K 
I n the ether phase OVer the 2.18 M HC1 Csb - 0.0206 Csb and De 
e a 
is 2.81. The antimony (III) in the ether exists only as SbC120H and SbC13; 
therefore it is obvious that [SbC13Je .. 0.81 Csb and that LSbC120BJe -e 
0.13 Csb • In the aqueous phase [SbC131a - [SbC131/D3 and rSbC12oHJ: 
e 
[SbC120HJ e/D2 where the D's are the respective distribution ratios for 
the two species . 
Now by material balance 
[SbC14-1a .. Csb - [SbC120H]a" [SbC13l a 
Substituting in the values for the last two quantities in 
equation 1 gives 
[SbC14 -1 a - Csb -0.87 Csb /D3-O.l3 CBb /D2 a e e (8) 
I n 3.05M Hel 
[HSbC15 -Ja/CSba • [HSbC1J/CSbe 
( 15 ) 
by the requiremeut that h - 11 - O. Let ' llSbCl ,.7 /cSb .. x . I n order to e a LJ ~ eK 
e 
have ne • a.slS, [SbCI ZOFJ e!CSb must b<:J x + 0 . 02 lind rSbC13] /CSb Quat be 
e e 
O. 98-2x . 
I n the aqueous phase 
[ BbCIZOR] a (x+o . OZ ) CBb ( x+O . 02 ) D 
____ .. ---,,,..-_,,..-_.;;.e .. _....".. __ _ 
CBb CSb DZ DZ 
Ii a 
( 10) 
( 11) 
--"..-_ .. _..."...---
CSb D,:/ a -' 
[SbC14-1. 
----- -
( 12) 
CSb CBb 
Ii a 
ua - l /CSba r [SbC120H] a + 3 [pbCl~ a + 4[SbC1iJ a + 5[HSbcl;1} ( 13 ) 
Simil ar equati ons are derived f or the spec ies in 3. 91H Eel. 
For the reaction 
SbC120H + E+Cl- - SbC13 + H20 
the equilibr ium constant, hz~PD is 
[.%C13Ja ~ 0 
K2 3 - 2 
- [ SbClzORJ a a
Z 
ReI 
( 14) 
(15) 
Substitut ing Valtles of the activity of water (10) and J:K:l in the a. 18M 
solution and equations 10 and 11 into equation 15 gives 
K D.., ( O.8 '7) ( 0 . 913 ) Da 
2-3 - ~ - __ ( 1 . 13 ) ( 16 ) 
D3( O. 13) ( 5 .38 ) D3 
I n 3.05:.1 ReI the value of Kz-3 is 
D2( O. 98- 2x )( o . 861 ) D2( O. ;.8-2X) 
Kz-3 .. aP E x+ o K m~FE 1T K O F - D
3
( X+ O. 02 ) == 
( 0 . 0500 ) 
Equating 16 and 17 and solving for x prcx1uces the ,fa1ue x-O. 0215. 
(10 ) 
The same equality is set up for the expression for ~-P in 3.9ZM 
Hel and 1s solved for the fra<;:tioo of CBb that is present as SbCl,pH. 
e 
This fraction is found to be 0.013. 
It is nOli possible to solve for Dz and D3 since in Z.lBM Hel 
2[SbC.120Hl 3 [SbC131a r-CSbC120H]a-@bc13Ja) naKPKM~ + . + 4 ___ -::;-. ____ _ 
CBb CBb CBb 
a a It. 
(18) 
Equations 10 and 11 are substituted into equation 18 and it is solved 
i.e 6 ~ 0.87 
'IU. • D · + D 
2 3 
(19) 
In 3.05M Rel the analogous equation to 18 is set up and solved for 
25.5 _ °D083 + °D931 
2 3 
(20) 
The two simultaneous equations 19 and 20 are solved for the values of 
D2 and D3 which are 0.0080 and 0.0621 respectively. 
The equations corresponding to 10, 11, and 12 in the 2.18, 3.05, and 
3.92M Hel can be solved for the fraction of each species present in the 
aqueous phase. The results of these calculations are shOlin in Table VI. 
'!'he value of ne. in 5M 001 is quite inaccurate since the {!icl J e changes 
rapidly loTi th ~aza and the distribution ratio 1e small. This means that 
small changes in the distribution ratio will produce large changes in na' 
The equilibrium constants K2_3 , ~-4D and K4_5 can be calculated with 
the results given above. '!'he expression for IC2_3 is equation 15 and its 
values in the three concentrations of lin are 0.145, 0.145, and 0.146 
respectively. 
(21) 
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( 18) 
~e values for this constant in 2.18, 3.05, and 3.92M RCl are 0.564, 
0.634, and 0.659. 
[JISbCl;Ja 
[?t>c14Ja aiCl 
(22) 
The values for this constant in 3.05 and 3.92M Hel are 0 .0019 and 0.0048. 
~-P is constant for the 2.18 and 3.05M Hel since that was the 
assullled condition used in the calculations. K3_4 is almost constant 
despite the fact that no correction has been made for the activity 
coefficient of SbC14. This will be done belOli. The value of K4-5 is not 
eVen reasonabl;y" constant but this is not surprising . In 3.05M BCl the 
concentration of HSbCI; is very sensitive to the value of ne and the 
accuracy of this quantity is only good to about ~ which. would cause 
changes on the order of f~ in the concentration of this species . 
No correction for the activity coefficient of SbC14 has been made. 
I f the activity coefficient is calculated with the equation 23 (l4A), 
-0.509 -.ff 
1+1.3 =rr log t -
where I is the ionic strength which for Hel solutions is equal to its 
concentration the new values of K3_4 are 0.314, 0.349, and 0.356. These 
values are still not exact since one of the ions of HSbC14 is common to 
the supporting electrolyte and there is no good theoretical equation for 
calculating activity coefficients ~ priori for mixtures of electrolytes with 
a common ion. Nevertheless it is indicative that the species exist in 
quantities not much different from those calculated. 
The value of 5.2 tor n in 5M Hel indicated the need for a hexachloro 
a 
species in addition to the others already found. The value of 4.7 for n 
e 
requires the presence of at least HzSbCl5 and perhaps even H3SbC16 in the 
ether phase. With the introduction of the several new species the original 
problem of distribution studies Q;I;'isea again; namely , that 1f t..llere are 
mQre than tvo additional species there is not sufficient information to 
calculate the distributiou ratios and equilibrium constants. 
An alternative explanation for the lar ge increase in the value of n 
e 
in going from 4M to 5!-f IlCl 1s that sufficient Hel has dis60lvErl in the ether 
to cha.nge ita characteristics to those of a more polar solvent . I onic 
species would then distribute mere l'eadily into it than into a less polar 
solvent . With the change in solvent characteristics the relationships 
derived earlier on the assumption of ideality of the solutions no longer 
hold . 
V. Spectrophotometr ic measurements 
Since the species of antimony (V) in Hel hed been determined by 
spectrophotometric methods it was thought that these methods might be 
useful in determining the species of antimony (III) :l.n Bel. 
Solutions that were 1.5xlO-4F in antimony (III) a.nd 1 to 3VF in BCl 
and a. solution 7.5x10· 4, in antimony (III) and 4VF in Bel were examined 
with a Model DU Beckman spectrometer . !fo pea.k in the absorption spectrum 
was observed in the range OOM-PMM~ K 
-4 I sopropyl ether solutions 7.5x10 l' in antimony (III) were prepared 
by extracting t..'le antimony (III ) fran 2 and 5M ECl solutions of the 
appropriate antimony (III) concentrations . These solutions were examined 
in the range OPM-PMM~K 
The spectra ot antimony (III) in 5VF H2SO4 with varying KBr concen-
trations were examined in the range 230.300mfA. 
/ 
Tne spectra Observed are shown in Figures 1-3 to 1 -5 . 
VI. Tests of other solvents 
Since isopropyl ether was a poor extractant for antimony (III ) in 
( 20 ) 
Figure 1 -3 . Absorption spectra of anti:nony (III) 
in Be l solutions 
Sb (III) in 1, 2, and 3VF Bel • 7 . 5xiO- 5F 
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( 22) 
Figure 1-4. Absorption spectra of isopropyl ether 
solutions of antimony (III) extracted from aqueous Bel. 
Original aqueous Eel concentration of the solution 
from which Sb (III) was extracted is noted next to each curve. 
I n the ether Sb (III) .. 7.5xlO-5 F 
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( 24) 
Figure I.5. Absorpt ion spectra of a ntimony (III) 
KB,r concentration 
Curve 1. 
Curve 2. 
Curve 3. 
Curve 4. 
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Hel solutions a brief search was undertaken t o find a solvent which might 
have a sufficiently favorable distribution ratio and which could be used 
in future inVestigations. The solvents were chosen on the analogy of 
other elements Which also showed a small distribution ratio between 
isopropyl ether and aqueous Hel. 
I (3) (3 -dichlorodiethyl ether was tested as it is a good extracting 
agent for arsenic (III) from Hel solutions (14). Three volume formal Hel 
was used as the medium. The distribution ratio vas measured as 0.017, 
almost the same value as in isopropyl ether. 
Benzene was found by Bamette to extract SbI3 from HI solut1ons with 
distribution ratios greater than 2000 (15). On the possibility that 
SbC13 might behave in a s:Lm11ar manner experiments using benzene were 
carried out. The media used as the aqueous phases are given below in 
Table VII. 
Table VII 
Distribution Ratios Between Acid Solutions and Benzene 
Antimony (III) - 0.075 VF 
Aqueous phase 
2VFHCl 
5Vl" Hel 
lVF HCl-4VF Hel04 
0.4VF Hel.4.6VF HC104 
lVl" Hel-2VF H2S<\ 
Distribution 
0.013 
0.02 
0.069 
0.115 
0.01 
Csb 
ratio n- benzene 
Csb 
a 
Benzene is no better solvent than isopropyl ether. One anomaly appears. 
The distribution ratio is larger for 5VF Hel than for 2VF Hel in contrast 
to isopropyl ether and as shown below, other solvents. 
On the basis of the analogy with mercury (II) Which is poorly 
extracted by ethyl ether but is rather well extracted by ethyl acetate (16) 
the latter solvent was examined. From a 2VF Bel solution which was i ni-
tially 0.025 F in antimony (III) the distribution r atio was 2.3 while 
from 5VF BCl .the value was 1.2. 
Other esters which have a lower solubility in water than ethYl 
acetate were tried. From 2VF Bel the distribution ratio into ethyl 
benzoate was 0.45. From ZVF DCl n-amyl acetate extracted antimony (III) 
to the extent of ~ or with a distribution ratio of 0.85. 
As a quick check to see if the species of antimony (III) extracted 
by ethYl acetate was the same as that extracted by isopropyl ether a 
determination of n t was made. First the Eel solUbility in the ester 
es er 
was measured since the correction of the chloride in the ester by the 
amount of Bel in the ester was necessary. For the material extracted 
from a solution 2VF in Bel and 0.0l88 F in antimony (III) n twas 
es er 
determined to be 3.07 and the distribution ratio was 1.95. This value 
of nester is only approximate but it indicates that the main species 
extracted from 2VF Bel has a chloride to antimony ratio of 3 which is 
very much the same as in the case of isopropyl ether. The greater solu-
bili ty of 11: 1 in the ethyl acetate may ace ount I at least partially I for 
the large distribution r atio. It would also allow more HSbC14 to dissolve 
in t he organic phase as illustrated by the large value ot n in 
e 
isopropyl ether over 5VF DCl . There i s some question about the validi t y 
of these latter exper iments with ethyl acetate. Equilibrium in these 
systems was not attained as that would haVe meant that all of the ester 
would haVe been hydrolyzed, 
The generalization that can be drawn from the experiments with the 
miscellaneous solVents is that the effectiveness in extraction of antimony 
(III) follows the solubility of the solvent in water or more exactly in 
1£1 solutions. HoweVer I one further experiment was performed on the 
( 28 ) 
analogy of tartaric and citric scids wit h which antimony (III) f orms 
well-k.,.rlO",m complexes . These are hydrozy acids which bond to the antimop-y 
both through the hydroxyl and c arboxyl groups ( 17) . Might not antimony 
(I I I) be extrac t ed by a hydroxy compound which is i nsoluble in water'l 
Such a compound appeared to be cyclohexanol. An experiment was performed 
wi t~l this t,olYent and the distribution ratio from 2VF 11:1 vISS found to 
be 3.9 the highest value encountered in t his inVestigat ion . Cyclohexanol 
has the disadvantage as an extracting agent in that it is only slightly 
l ess dense than water; srSpensi~~ that form on shaking it with water 
require a long time to separate . This could be counteracted by t he 
additio~ of some relat ively inert solvent with a density appreciably less 
than that of water; an obvious choice would be isopropyl ether . 
T'.;o experimen'ts were r un with methyl n-amyl ketone, a solvent known 
for its extracting ability . From 6VF Hel, 0. 25 F antimony (III) t he 
distribution ratio was 0.71 . From 2.9VF Bel, 0 . 08 F antimony (III) the 
distribution ratio was me asured as 2 .2. 
VII. Disc ussion 
In the first experiments carr ied out a stock s olution 5.8VF ill HC l 
and o.85VF in antimony trichloride was diluted t o give solutions that were 
4 and 5VF in :an. Values of fie which exceeded four were unexpectedly 
obtained; the concentration of the antimony was possibly great enough that 
-the activity c oeff i c ient of the tJ;1 ill such sol-utions vas increased over 
that of pure Eel by the presence of the chlor oantimoni te ions . ?ile amount 
of 1£1 in the ether 1fOuld thereby be increased making the correc t i on of C"l 
I,; e 
by Bel
e 
erroneous . This diffi culty could be overcome by making t he 
antimony (III) concentrati on small compared to that of the Eel. I f the 
effect ~rere real the value of ne should be closer to fom" . On the contrary 
t he experiments showed that the value of n inc reased c onsiderably . The 
e 
experimental value of 4.7 indicates the presence in the ether phase of a 
penta- or hexachloro species of antb!ony (III), Since the distribution 
, 
ratio decreased with decreasing antimony (III) concentration polymerization 
of the species having an n of four was indicated. For the following 
e 
reaction in 5VF 001 
- + - -SbC14 +H Cl • HSbC15 
(24) 
the relative amounts of the two antimony species is independent of the 
total antimony concentratio..l'l and thus ne would also be i ndependent. If 
there is a dimer the reaction is 
and the relative amounts of ESb 2C19 - end SbC14 - depend on the total 
antimony concentration in the aqueous phase and this is reflected in the 
change in ne' 
At lOwer acid concentrations the value of n is close to thl'ee, the 
e 
conclusion being that the main extracted spec is has three chlorides per 
antimony, The other extracted species must have two and four chlorides 
per antimony in order to produce values of ne above and below three . 
These species were taken as 8bClZOB and BSbC14, The assumption was then 
made that HSbCl4 was unionized in the ether phase but was completely 
ionized in the aqueous phase. If the assumption is not made no calcula-
tions can be carried out as the required data are unavailable. However, 
the relative constancy of K]-4 shows that this assumption waa not 
unreasonable, 
The spectrophotometric evidence indicates that in the aqueous phase 
a hydrate of SbCl3 may exist. Figures 1-3 and I-4 show that the absorp-
tion curves are quite different for the ether and aqueous solutions of 
the same antimony formality. The ether solution formed by the extraction 
from 2VF IlCl has a much greater absorption at 230 rot than the IlCl solution 
( 30 ) 
itself . I n ZVF HC.l it is calculated that w~ o:t the antimony (III) 1& 
present as Sbel, and in the ether phase 8?; of the antimony (III) 1s 
present a8 a triohloroantimony spec1es. However, the absorbanoe at Z30 
m 1n the ether i8 five times the absorbance in the acid. Since the 
species of antimony with bonda to oxygen haVe their llI8X1mum absorption 
at smaller wavelengths than those without 8uch bonds (2) it may be concluded 
that SbC13(OHz) exists in the aqueous phase 'While abC13 exists 1n the 
ether phase. The calculated distribution ratio for SbC13, D3 ' is 
D • therefore only a pseudoconstant and is actuali¥ equal to~ ~o where 
is the distribution ratio for the species SbC13 and 
[ SbC13(OHz)] 
K3h • 
[SbC13J ~ 0 2 
Since ~ 0 does not change by very much 1n solutions that are 
2 
(26) 
2-4VF in Bel the value o:t the distribution ratio calculated for the 
tr1chloro species should be approximately constant and no great 1n-
accuracies are introduced . 
VIII . Evidence of antimony ( III) s pecies fran other sources 
D • 3 
I t is desirable at this point to look at the agreement of the results 
of the present investigat10n with other ObServations tbat have a bearing 
on the species of antimony (III) in Hel solutions. In the 11 terature 
there can be found several types of informat1on that provide support tor 
the conclusions of the distribution study. Discussed below are double 
salt compounds o:t SbC13 with chlorides l the potential of the Sb (III)-
Sb (V) balf-cell in Jl:l solutions, the solubility of Sb405C12 in Hell the 
catalyt1c effect of antimony (III) on the hydrolysis of SbC161 
spectrophotanetric measurements I anion exchange of antimony (III) in Bel 
( 31) 
bolutions~ and the crystal structure of (NH4)ZSbC15• 
a. Double salts 
Many dOUble salts exist bet~leen SbC13 and the alkali and alkaline 
earth chlorides. There are two of the form lCl.f,lbC13 where M is Ha or Rb 
and many more in ,illich there are five chlorides per antimony: Li, K, Rb, 
and Nl!4 among the alkali group and Be, Ca, Mg, and .Ba in the alkalil'le 
earth group (18). Only one c owpolUld I 'I'13SbC 16, is k..'10Wt1 wi th six 
chlor ides per antimop-y (19). The third common formula is 3bCl ; 2SbC13 
which has a chloride to antimony ratio of 4.5. 
b. Crystal structure of (NH4 )ZSbC15 
The existence of the aboVe double salts does not prove 
the independent existence of discrete chlc,roantimoni te ions. I n 
(Im4)ZSbC15 whose structure has been determined by EdstI'lmd, lnge, and 
I ngri(e'O'» )there are indiVidual S1:I:;15- ions. These ions contain four 
Sb-Gl bonds of 2.62A and one of 2.36A opposite the unshared pair of 
electrorw. 
The crystal structure of ( NH4 )2SbBr6 (21) which is a compound of 
so-called antimony (IV) have been determin6d. Each antimony is surrounded 
octel1edral ly by six bromides. The antimony in the corresponding 
Rb 2SbC16 is actually a mixture of antimony (III) and antimony (V) since 
1 t 1s diamagnetic rather than paraGlagnetic as \10uld be required for' 
antimony in the +4 oxidation state ( 22 ). The conclusion is that the 
hexacoordination of antimony (III) is sta.bilized by resonance with 
antimony (V). 
c. Solub ili ty meaaur'ements . 
The solubility of Sb405CIZ in Hel has been measured by Lea and 
Wood (23). It would have been desir able to compare its solubility in 
f.:'C104 bu.t the solid exists only in equilibrium with Hel and conversely 
S'o 20 3 exists in equilibrium with BCI04 solut ions but not with p..cl. The 
i'ollo,lil1g equations may be written to s how the reactions takirl8 place on 
dissolving Sb40f12 in HC l to produce the species found in 2VF Bel by the 
distribution study 
Table VIII gives the solubility 01' antimony (III) in Eel. The concentra-
t ioD of 1£1 is approximated by CCl-3CSb • 
Table VIII 
Solubility of ~Db4MRC 1O in liCl 
HCIF Sb (III) F log ~1 log C + 2 Sb 
1.52 0.0116 0.140 0. 066 
1.68 0.0194 0.200 0.288 
1.81 0.0299 0.237 0.477 
1.94 0.0522 0.282 0.718 
2.05 0.0755 0·321 0.879 
FrOG reaction 27 the slope of log Csb versus log ~l should be 
three, froll) reaction 28, five, and from r eaction 29, six. The obserVed 
values are between 3.', and 5.5 with an average of 4.6. The value of the 
slope to be expected was calculated by using the concentrations as found 
in the 2.18M lel by the dis'tribution measurements . It wEoS found to be 4. 7 
which is very good agreement wi~~ the observed value given above. 
d. Hydrolysis kinetics of SbC16 
Neumann and Ratnette (5) found that a..'1timony (III) c atalyzed the 
l~drolysiB of SbC16- to SbCl50a-. Since the catalytic effect of antimony 
(III) decreased with il!creasir::g 1£1 concentration they sugges ted that 
SbCl3 ",as the species l'esponsible and that increasing the HCl formed 
SbC14- which was inactive. 
They measured the rate constant as a f unction of antimony (III) 
concentration in 2.2F Hel and found that the rate constant in that solu-
tion was given blt- the equation 
-1 ko .. 7 . 75 CSb (III) minutes 
The rate of hydrolysis was measured in other concentratiomof Bel 
vlth a constant concentration of antimony (III) • O.365M.At this con-
centration kO - 0.298 min-1• Table IX gives the observed rate constant 
as a function of the Bel concentration and the value of k/kO' 
Tabla IX 
Rate Constant of Hydrolysis of SbC16 - in He1 
~lc kxl03 m1n-l k./ko 
6.17 1.2 0.004 
5.35 7.4 0.025 
4. 55 25 0.084 
3.51 83 0 .278 
2 .63 217 0.738 
The value of k/ko reflects the concentration of the catalytically 
active species . If SbC13 were the active species the value of k/kO in 
2.63F lCl would be about 0.96 since there is little change in the con-
centration of SbC13 in the interval 2.2 to 2.6 F Bel 85 found in the dis-
tribution study. In 3.5 F Hel the concentration of SbC13 is about T~ 
of its value in 2.2 F Hel . The drop in the SbC13 concentration is not 
su~ficient to account for the decrease in the relative rate constant. 
On the other hand if SbC120H is the active species a closer relation-
ship is Observed . Table X gives the ratio of the concentration of 
SbC1ZOH in DCl solutions relative to its concentration in 2.2 F Bel. The 
ratios were calculated from the values given in Table VI. 
( 34 ) 
Table X 
Relative Concentrations of SbClzOH in Hel Solutions 
HelF 
2.2 
2.6 
3.' 
4.5 
33.6 
21 
5 
1/2 
0.54 
0.13 
0.02 
The agreement is not very good but the trend is quite similar. 
e. Spectrophotometric measurements. 
The fect that no peak was observed in the spectrum of SbC13 in 
l-4VF Bel (Figure 1-3) while Whitney and Davidson (6) and Deeesa and 
Rogers (24) found a peak at 230 tilt in 11.5 and 6.1F Bel solutions may be 
interpreted as their having observed the spectrum of a alore chlorinated 
species than the SbC14- as they assumed. From Neumann's investigation of 
the antimony (V) species in Bel {2} the shift in the position of the 
absorption peak for the hydrolyzed species was -20 m/I per hydrolysis. If 
the same value is valid for antimony (III) chloride complexes then the 
peak for SbC14- is approximately at 210 ~I just at the edge of the 
observtible range if Whitney and Davidson were observing the spectrum of 
HSbC15-. It is noted that as the Bel concentration was increased the 
absorption at OOM~increaeed indicating the movement of a peak toward the 
range of the spectrometer. 
f. Anion exchange 
Kraus and Helson (25) as a part of their survey of the anion ex-
change of many elements looked at antimony (Ill) in Bel solutions. Their 
published graph of log D versus C1rol is quite small and cannot be used for 
quantitative calculations. However, the resemblance of the curVe to the 
di stribution ratiD curve in Figure 1-2 1s unmistakeable. I-t; has a peak at 
2 F Bel and gradually declines with increasing Bel concentration. Their 
derivation by slope aualysis of the species present requires that the 
average charge on the antimony be zero at this point meaning that na is 
three. Tilis agrees exactly with the results of the present investigation. 
That the maximum absorption in anion exchange should occur at the 
point where the average species is the neutral molecule is conceptually 
odd if one considers that it is the anion which is supposedly being 
exchanged. However, the absorption of the neutral molecule is completely 
equivalent to the exchange of a singly charged anion. The expressions for 
the t wo Viewpoints are given in reactions 31 and 32 where R+ is the 
resin and X· is the anion of the supporting electrolyte. 
+ - +-R X + MX3'" R MX:4 
+- - + •• 
R X + MX:4 • R MX4 +X 
The equilibrium constant for the above reactions differ only by the 
constant for the formation of MX4- from MX3• Phenomenologically the 
first equation states that the distribution of the metal M should decrease 
with increasing X- concentration because MX3 1s converted to non-absorbable 
MX4-; the second equation says that the absorption decreases with 
increasing X· concentration by a direct consequence of the equilibrium. 
g. Potentiometric studies 
Tile potential of the antimony (III) - antimony (V) half cell as 
measured by Brown and SwIft is -o.67l6v in 2VF Bel, -O.7456v in 3.5VF Hel, 
and -O.7836v in 4.5VF B:;l Versus the normal hydrogen electrode (3) . 
Tiley suggested that the actual electrode reaction was 
obC14- + 2Cl- • SbC16- + 2e-
When antimony (III) 1s oxidized to the +,5 ox1dation state by chlorine in 
3.5VF Bel a yellow color is formed which disappears in time. neumann 
found that it is SbC16- which gives rise to this color and that on being 
formed it slowly hydrolyzes to SbClx(OH)6_x where x depends on the 
equilibrium FlCl cOllcentratton. I' m: 
but 
(34) 
'2:.1.e change in E in going from 2VF to 3.5VF an is a consequence of the 
change in the concentrations of SbC14• and SbC16 -. From the present 
study [SbC14 -] is known but [SbC16 -] must be estima.ted . I t will be 
assumed that the ant:l.l1lony (V) species is the same in both 2VF and 3. 5VF 
F£1. The value of [SbC16 -] from equation 35 is substituted into equation 
34. 
LIE .. 
/,1 though it is not known exactly "\-That the value of x is it 18 
::-easonable to take it to be 3 or 4 on the basis of the data given by 
Neum£.nn (2). Setting the SbCl
x
(OE)6_x concentrations equal and substi-
tuting the pF~ope~D ac·<;J.vities of. Hel and H20 end the concentrations of 
SbC14- the value of D E was computed. I t was assumed that the activity 
coeffi cients of the antimony species were eqilal. For x .. 3 II E '" -O.042V 
and for x • 4 <0.E ... -o.065v . The observed value was -o.064v . 'l"ais is only 
approximate by th.e result does indicate t.11at the values "for the SbCll+-
concentrati ons are not unreasonable. 
IX. Summary 
The distribution of triposit 1ve antimony between isopropyl ether and 
lel, RCl-OCl04, and 1£l-NeCl solutions has been investigated. The 
concentrations of the antimony (III) and the chloride in the ether phase 
have been measured as a function of the aqueous phase. On the basis of the 
values for the average number of chlor ides and hydrogens per antimony as 
derived from the relationship of the distribution ratio and the aqueous 
Hel activity a model of the antimony (III) species was constructed. The 
model had the species SbCIZOH, SbCl3, SbCl4- , and HSbCl5- in the aqueous 
phase and SbC120H, SbC13, and HSbC14 in the ether phase. The following 
constants were calculated by use of this model. 
[SbC13]a ~ ° 
K.. 2 
2-3 'sbcl on] 2 
L" 2 a ~l 
- 0.145 
[SbC1-;)a 
.. 0.34 
[SbCl3Ja ~l 
D2 • [SbCl20H] / LSbC120HJa .. 0.0080 
D3 - [SbC13J/ [SbC13Ja .. 0.062 
The fraction of antimony (III) present in 2 M 1£1 as SbCl4- was foun d 
to be 0.38 While in 3 and 4 F Bel the proportion increased to 0.65. The 
fraction of ant imony present as SbCl3 decreased from 0 . 28 to 0.15 as the 
1£1 concentration was raised from 2 to 4 M. The fraction of SbClZOH in 
the same range of Hel went from 0.34 to O.OZ. Evidence was found for 
large amounts of HSbC15- and perhaps HZSbC16- in 5 F Bel. 
The model was found to be consistent with the known solubility of 
Sb405ClZ in Hel . The model is supported by reasonable agreement with 
eVidence from spectrophotometric experiments, measurements of the 
potential of the Sb (III)-Sb(V) half-cell, and antimony (III) catalyzed 
hydrolysis of SbC16- 8S found by other investigators . 
Some spec trophotometric studies were made of antimony (III) in P.c l 
and isopropyl ether solutions . No peak for an antimony species was 
obseI'"""ed. The greuter absorption of ether solutiolls in cont:L'D.st to t he 
lK; l solutions of the sa!!le antimony (III) concentration was construed to 
indicate t.he preseilce of a hydra't;ed SbC13 in the aqueous phase. 
A brief study of the distribution of antioony (III) between Hel 
zolutions and variou3 solvents ,ras made . Cyclohexsnol and methyl n-amyl 
ke'tone of those iuvestiga'ted were 1'ouno to be the best extractu..'1ts . 
PART II 
THE INFRARED SPECTRA. AND 
PROBABLE STEUCTUF.F,s OF' SOt.fE 
NITROGEN...sUL:nrn CO}{POUNDS 
(40) 
THE IDFRABED SPEX:TRA ABD PROBABLE STROO'l'URES OF SOME 
IfI'mOGEN-StILFtm COMl?OUIDS 
I. Introduction. 
Originally this inVestigation was intended to study the infrared 
spectrum of B203 as a continuing part ot the studies at this laboratory 
but it was found that several other laboratories were well adVanced 1n 
the study of this problem. Any work started at that time would not haVe 
been completed before these other laboratories had obtained their results . 
In a literature search on compounds related to the nitrogen oxides there 
were found several references to nitrogen sulfur compounds. I t was 
decided to reinvestigate the infrared spectra of B4S4 and N4S4H4 in vie'\/' 
of the actual structures of the molecules which were not known to the 
original investigators . These compounds were examined and it was found 
that the previously observed apectrumof B4S4 was correct but there were 
several differences between the published spectrum of K4S4H4 and the 
spectrum as determined here. 
In the literature search mentioned earlier. the compounds of nitrogen-
sulf ur, and fluorine synthesized by Glemser were found. Since he indicated 
that moat of the new compounds were gases an attempt to determine their 
structures by infrared epectroscopy was felt to be profitable. The onlY' 
previous infrared studies of compounds containing nitrogen-sulf ur bonds 
were those o:f ]1484 and, Ji4S4H4 and of sulfamic acid. Also Gl.emeer's com-
pounds were expected to haVe 1-5 doUble bonds and these had neVer been 
observed before by infrared methods. 
Glemeer had characterized hie new compounds by the classical methods 
of chemical analysis Bnd determination of molecular weights . No attempt 
was made to utilize modern physical methods to identify and char acterize 
(41) 
these new' Cl~Dlpounds K~1MreCTelD there were SOr.le incons istencies in his 
results, for all of the compounds that he claimed to haVe made yielded 
80
3 
. , NH4, and F- on hydrolysis by strong base, despite the presumed 
exist ence of different formal oxidation states of the sulfur in the 
di fferent compounds 1 SNt! 2' SlIF, NSF, and NSF 3' 
One study of the infrared spectrmn of the product of the reaction 
between N4S4 and A# 2' as reported by Glemser J was carr ied out by GalLlp 
and Koenig. Thei r assignments of frequencies to what they thought vas 
SKF were quite unreasonable. 
It was in order to explain these contradictions and to elucidate 
the molecular structure of these new compounds that the present study was 
ini t iated. 
II. Previous work on the nitrogen-sulfur-fluorinecompounds. 
In 1955 Glemser and his co-workers synthesized the first nitrogen-
s ulfur-fluorine compound, k4p~4D by fluorination of N4S4• He stir r e d a 
suspension of AsFG in a solution of -454 in CC14 which was held at the 
boiling point under reflux for 15 minutes. The compound was recovered 
by recrystal11zation from benzene. 
If instead of stoppi ng the henting after 15 minutes he continued the 
refluxi ng for two hours and condensed the gaa produced in a trap at dry 
ice-acetone temperature (_80°C) he obtained a mixture of compounds which 
he fractionally distilled under l'educed pressure. The main product he 
believed at that time to have the formula 8N2F2 (26). He alao found at 
times that there was another gaseous nitrogen~sulfur-fluorine compound 
which he was unable to separate completely by fractional distillation 
from the supposed SNGF2• The compound was unstable, reacting with SN2F2 
t o f orm a solid, S3NzFz ' which condensed on the walls of t he container 
(42) 
(26 , 27). Af t er all owing a S lJ.fficient t ime t o pa s s f or all of t he 
unstable cOtllpound to react he claimed t o have obtained pure SN 2F 2' 
Glemser measured the molecular weight by vapor density measurement s 
and the fluorine and s lllfur contents of several mixtures believed to c on-
tain SNzF 2 and the unknmm compound . 'l'he Vallles he obtained for these 
quantities are not s ufficient t o derive the formula of the unkn~~l com-
pound. lie assumed that the cClfllpound was SNF since the average molec ul a." 
we i ght of the mixtures 11SS less than that of SS!'2' meaning that the COtll-
pOllnd ha d 8. smaller molecular weight than the smallest one he measure d 
whi ch was 70. On this basis he calculated the sulfur and fluori ne 
contents of the mixtures and found the agreement with the experimental 
va lues to be excellent . 
Glemser assigned the formulae to the Var10us compounds on the basis 
of molecular weights, determined per centage composition (sulfur and fl uor-
ine), and the products of alkaline hydrolysis. For example I in the case 
of SNzF 2 he said that the products of the alkaline hydrolys1swere 
003 ... NEt. (perhaps N(3) and F- , ind1cating ttlat the sulfur 1s in t he 
F 5 F 
+4 ox1dation state. The structural formula he says is therefore y~ "D~/ • 
Unf ortunately he ignores the fact that a balanced equation cannot be 
written which yields only the above mentioned products. The implicat10n 
1s that the material he aasl1mes to be a pure compound may be a mixture. 
The hydrolysis of a mixt ure of SNF and SN:! 2 believed to contain a 
.. - + -high percentage of SNF produced 803 • S I NH4 I and F. He did no 
analys es to determine the proport10n of each product so that no defin1te 
idea of the true reaction can be formed. 
Glemser claimed t o haVe prepared two add1tional compounds containing 
the t hree elements. He pyrolyzed SNaFG at 300mm pressure in a quartz t Ube 
at 250°C f or 24 hOl1ra to synthes1ze ftSF with S1F4 and HZ as det ecte d by-
products (28)0 Another method of producing tha same c ompound vas t o allow 
SN2F2 to boil under reflux for six days. This latter process also made 
NSF 3 and an unknown compound of higher boiling point (28). liSF 3 can also 
be prepared by passing SNF or SN2F2 over AgF2 at room temperature (29). 
In all hie syntheses dler~er is very brief and gives tew details of 
experimental conditions. Particularly lacking are aD1 details of the 
purification processes and any attempts to characterize the products by 
modern methods. 
The physical properties of the various cOllpounds as reported by 
Glemser are giVen in Table I. Table II consists of the physical pro-
perties of possible impurities that IlIight have been found as byproducts 
of the different syntheses. 
Until very recently only one attempt at a complete study of the 
infrared spectra of any of these cOllpounds has been published since they 
are so new. This was by Gallup and Koenig (49). They indicated that 
they had prepared SKz'2 by the method of G1emser but they gave no details 
and did not report whether they tried any purification of the reaction 
product . Using the model of the structure proposed by Glemser cyK~p~!I:I/ c 
they assumed that the malecuJ.e had Czv symmetry although there is no 
obvious requirement that this be true. The symmetry a:1ght equally well 
be Cs or 02 depending on the relative orientation of the fluorines. 
The spectrum reported by Gallup and Koenig is reproduced in 
Figure II-l. They assigned the bands found at 754, 725, and 508 cm-l 
to Al frequencies 
-1 bands as 70 em • 
with the fourth Al frequency calculated from combination 
The bands at 805, 623, and 421 cm-1 were taken to be 
the Bl frequencies. Their assignment of the lowest Al frequency was 
based on the If-S-N angle bending frequency in l'f4S4 (50). The other 
assignments were made on the basis of the shapes of the band envelopes 
(44) 
Table 1 
Physical Properties ot Nitrogen- ptfur~lylorine Oompounds . 
State and Melting Boiling Heat of vapor- Ref. 
color point point laation 
(eel (eC) (kcal/ mole) 
SNZF 2 colorless gas -108 -11 5 . 30 26 
SNF If " - 80 0 26 
NSF It " 79 4 . 8 5.30 28 
NSF 3 
It II 79 -23 5.21 29 
(45) 
Table II 
Physical Constants of P,o. sible Impurities . 
Melting Boiling Heat of vapor-
Compound POint( - C) Point( -C) ization Referenc e 
(kcall mole) 
CC14 -23 76.8 7. IS 30 
CFC13 -lll. 24. 1 31 
CF ZCI Z -160 -28 31 
CF 3CI -181 -60 31 
CF4 -184 -ll8 Z.947 32 
COF l -114 -83. 1 33 
COS -138 -50.2 34 
NZF 2trane -172 -111.4 3.40 35 
cis -195 -105. 7 3.67 35 
NzF 4 -73 3. 17 36 
NF3 -206.8 - 129 2.S7 37 
NOF -132.5 -60 4.54 38 
OF 2 -22" -144.8 2.64 39 
SF4 -Ill -40 
6.3l 40 
SF 6 - 50 -63. 7s( 1) 41 
SZF 10 - 54 29 6.95 42 
SOF 2 -130 
-44 5. 15 43 
SOF4 - 99 -49 5.09 
44 
SOF 6 - 86 -35. 1 5.2 1 44 
SOzF 2 -136.7 -55.4 
4.79 45 
50 2 - 75.46 -10.02 
5.96 46 
CIF -155.6 - 100. 1 4.80 47 
elF3 
- 82.6 11.9 6.58 47 
SiF 4 - 90 -95.3 48 
( 1) s=< sublimes 
( 40 ) 
Figure 11-1. Spectrum of product obtained by 
Gallup and Koenig ( 49 ) 
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allC. "i,:,he band. :i.nteLl!J:i ties . Their o'Oserved freq,uenc ies u:ce rep!'oduced 
belc.lIT i n Table III. 
They believed that they had also observed the spectrum of SNF 
because there were three bands in their spectrum at 1024, 941, and 
390 cm-l which decreased with the passage of time. ~~ey said that the 
lowest frequency cOI'rcsponded to the angle bending mode, the other two 
to the bond stretching modes. These tentative assignments did not seem 
reasonable even to Gallup atld Koenig and as will be pointed out below 
"their doubts were entirely justified. Included in Table III are the 
assignments which are baseu on the results of the present invest.igation. 
From the appearance of their published spectrum it seems difficult 
to see how the band shapes of the 754, U1~RI 864, and 884 cm-1 bands can 
be precisely determined. Since there appears to heve been no attempt at 
purification of their product it is apparent that Gallup and Koenig did 
not consider the possibility of impurities which could have given rise 
to some of the observed bands. On the basis of the information found in 
the present work Gallup and Koenig's assignments were found to be 
fallac lous . 
Glemsel' , Richert, and Haeseler haVe taken the infrax'ed s pectra of 
two nitrogen-sulfUl' -fluorine compounds. They reported a study of the 
BF3 adduct with NSF3 but neither the spectrum nor any details of the 
spect.rum were given (51). The other study gave a spectrum of SNF (52) 
which is reproduced in FigLU'e 11-2. They claimed that the semple was 
of very high purity. The figure show-s a complete band at 1380 cm-l 
and pal't of another which is cut off at 650 cm -1. All that 
can be deduced is that the latter band is more intense than the one at 
8 -1 13 0 em • 8 -1 . The 13 0 cm band has a double peak wh~eh seems very 
unlikely for an as~~etric triatomic molecule since the high frequency 
Table III 
Infrared Bands and Assignments of Gallup and Koenig's Product. 
_ 1 
Band (cm ') 
1625 
1405 (!) 
1330 
125 1 
1150 
1080 
883 
864 
845 
805 
754 (2) 
725 
623 
508 
421 
70 (calc.) 
Assign.ment (G and K) 
Z " 6 (AI) 
"z +" 6 (B 1 ) 
v 2 +" 4 +" 7 (B I) 
"2 + v 7 (B 1) 
Z v 7 (AI) 
"2 + v 8 (B 1) 
"2 + v 8 - v 4 (a 1) 
"4 +" 6 (a l ) 
? 
Z" 8 (AI) 
"6 (a 1) 
"1 (A 1) 
"Z(Al) 
"7(B 1) 
"3(A l ) 
(1) Believed to be a window peak. 
Assignment 
from information 
found in present 
investigation 
B 
a 
D,SOF Z 
C 
D 
CFC13 
B 
a 
-I ( 2) Measured on their published spectrum (Ftg. II-I) the 754 cm band 
is actually a t 775 cm- i . 
Figure 11-2 . Spectrum of SNF by Glemser I 
Richert and Rogowski ( 52 ) 
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stretching modes should be of the A type with prominent Q branches. 
In the same note they report an electron diffraction study which 
yielded an K-S distance of 1.59 ! .05A, an N-F distance of 1.42 ± .05A 
o 0 
and a bond angle of 120 ! 5 • 
Glemser1s earlier evidence on the identification and structure of the 
nitrogen-sulfur-fluorine compounds was based on the nature of the products 
of the hydrolysis in strongly basic solution. Since these hydrolysis 
reactions cannot be expressed by balanced equations there is no certainty 
that the structural relationships deduced are correct although the 
empirical fo~nulae may be. 
T. S. Piper has done some preliminary investigations of the nuclear 
magnetic resonance and the mass spectrum of NSF3 (53). He concludes that 
all the fluorines are attached to sulfur since he finds that SF; is e 
prominant peak in the mass spectrum. This eVidence indicates that the 
structure is actually N=: SF 3' 
The synthesis of some organoiminosulfur difluorides, RNcSF2, by 
reaction of SF4 with inorganic cyanides, cyanates, thiocyanates and 
organic isocyanates has been reported recently (54). Only one comment 
was made on the infrared spectra of these compoundsj namely that there 
is a band in the region TKlR-TKP~ which is belieVed to be characteristic 
of the N-S bond in these compounds. 
Currently the microwaVe spectrum of NSF3 is being investigated in 
several laboratories but no results have been published at this time 
(53, 55). 
III. Preparation and fractionation of K-S-F compounds. 
The syntheses in this investigation follow in general the procedures 
of Glemser and his co-workers {26, 28, 29}. Several preparations were 
used because the product of the synthesis i s unstable, turning red OVer 
a period of days, even when kept at -600c or lower. 
The -484 was prepared by passing NH3 into a solution of 30g of 
technical 82C12 in 200 !Ill of technical grade chloroform 1n a 500ml flask 
according to the method of Arnold, Hugill, and Buteon (56). The reaction 
at first produces a (yellow precipitate which later gradually turns to a 
dull brown. At the end of an hour I during which the flask is kept cool 
in an ice bath, the material in the flask consists of !l dark red 
precipitate covered by a dark red solution. This mixture is allowed to 
stand at room temperature for a day to allow the precipitate to coagulate 
completely. This permits the various components of the mixture of solids 
to crystallize into large crystals, a necessity for the next step in the 
purification. 
The CBC13 solution was decanted from the precipitate which was 
filtered and dried. The precipitate was then washed with water to remove 
the Jm4Cl. If this washing were done 11ll!llediately after the synthesis an 
amorphous, gray-yellow, spongy mass resulted, rather than the mixture of 
crystals of sulfur and N4S4 obtained 1f the wash11lg 18 delayed. The 
~dxture was washed with CSz to dissolve the sulfur and leave the greater 
part of the N4S4. The final purification of the N4S4 was a recrystalli-
zation from benzelle, which gave . the product 1n the form of bright orange 
needles w~Rmm long. 
The AsFZ used in the following synthesis was a technical grade and 
was purchased from the Harshaw Chemical Company. It was a brown-black 
powder with some white lumps. ft~ter opening the or iginal can the AgF2 
was divided i nto six parts which were placed in small polyethylene bottles 
so that other fl'esh material would be available if the Ag,FZ in one 
cont ainer lost its effectiVeness because of repeated openings and contact 
\Vith all' . 
A quick determination of the Q.xidizing power of the A#" was carried 
,:; 
out by addlr~ a weigh~d amount to a Kl solution and titrating the iodine 
ltberated with standard thiosulfate solution. The analysis showed that 
the material was 71" Af!}' Z in terus of oxidizing powel' . 
a. Preparation I. 
The first I",ttempt at prepru:ing SNzFz was made by placing 2 . 5g of 
N4S4 in 250wl of CC14 in a 500 ml three- necked flask and a dding 1 . 5g of 
AgF 2 through one neck . T'nat neck was closed with its stopper and a 
heating p.l8.ntle was used to heat the CC14 to toi Ung while the CC 14 vapor 
'fas condensed in a reflux condenser attached to the middle neck . Any 
SNZFZ or SNF which formed passed oYer into a trap which was cooled in a 
dry ice - acetone bath (_80°C ) . This apparatus is depicted in Figure II -3. 
A series of color changes occurred as the l·eaction proceeded . On 
addi tion of the Afffi' Z the light orange solution turned to e yellmr-gl'cen. 
The l"ltter color disappeared on beating and was replnced by G deep red . 
After t\<ro and a half hours of hee:cing the red color hud beco!:1€: noticeably 
l1g.l)ter. This red coloj~ persisted as 10[18 as the CC14 was in contact with 
AEJ' 2. After the reaction was over and the CC14 had cooled the solution 
was decAnted off into a bottle where the color faded after a duy to an 
orange hue very similar to that of an N4S4 solution . I n the bottle a 
white 501id precipitated. This might be N4S4F4> a possible product of 
the reaction. 
The gaseous product of this reaction which condensed in the cold 
trap was a part wlite, pal~ yellow solid . The cold trap was detached 
from the synthesis apparatus and attached to a vacuum system ShO'.lIl in 
Figure 11-4. A gas cell 9cm long with KBrwindows \ms filled in the 
manner described in the section on taking of spectra . The j.nfrax'ed 
Figure II-3. Apparatua for synthesis aud collection 
of gaseous nitrogen-sulfur-fluorine compounds 
rCOOLING WATER 
t-E-- CONDE NSER 
~--abtAo WITH 
~/Tg""""//g DRY ICE - AC nONE BATH 
~---plirqflk OFN4 S4 1N CCI 4 . 
SOLID ASF2 IN BOTTOM OF FLASK 
"-----HEATING MANTLE 
FI G URE JI.- 3 
Figure 11-4 . Vacuum system for distill ation of product 
and filling of gas cell 
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spectrum of the vapor of the product was taken on a Baird i nfrared 
spectrometer, Hodel B. The spectrum is shown in Plate I. The bands 
at 795 and 775 c01-l are those of CC14 (57). The compounds which pr o-
duced the bands at 1360 and 850 cm-l were unidenti1'1ed at this time. 
The absence of any of the bands reported by Gallup and Koenig indicated 
that the synthesis had produced none of the desired 6-S-F compounds. 
The material in the cold trap appeared to be mainly CC14 which must have 
passed through the condenser. 
On the assumption that the amount of AgF2 used had been inadequate 
an additional 5g of it were added to the CC14 solution and the mixture 
was heated for an hour. A red liquid was Observed to condense in the 
cold trap. The spectrum of the vapor of the red liquid was Obtained 
and is shown in Plate II. 
In Plate II the bands of CJ'C13, 802, and SiF4 were Observed and 
were identified by means of the criteria given in section III. The 
bands of 802 were particularly intense indicating that there was oxygen 
present during the synthesis and that it combined with some sulfur from 
the 5464, T'llere were some new banda at 650, 1530, and 1630 cm-
l 
which 
were unidentified and were suspected to belong to new compounds. The 
broad absorpt1on between 750 and 850 c~-l was believed to be due to CC14. 
The new bands were much less 1ntense than those of the impurities. To 
increase the yield of new compounds and to minimize the amount of 
i~purities it was decidedtoOOhere to Glemser's original conditions in 
the next synthesis but with some imprOVements suggested by a knowledge 
of the nature of the impur1 ties. 
b. Preparation II. 
In an attempt to improve the yield of new compounds and decrease the 
amount of byproducts a second preparation was carried out under the 
(60) 
Plate I. Spectrum of produc t 
of preparation I ( first heating ) 
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Plate II. Spectrum of gas given off a t 
_70°C f l·om preparation I ( second heating) 
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following c ondi ti ons • 
1 . The CC14 was freshly distilled from Pz0 5 in order t o remove vater . 
2. The reaction mixture was stirred by a magnetic stirrer to keep 
the surface of the AgF2 freshly exposed. 
3. The condenser water was precooled in an ice bath to minimize the 
amount of CC14 that would get past 'the c ondenser . 
4. Dry Hz was bubbl ed through the N4S4 solution befor e the addition 
of AsF2 in order to sweep out any oxygen that ~ight have been 
present . 
5 . The r eaction mixture WRS heated fOl' seVe!l hours to insure com-
pleteness of the reaction. 
The yield from this preparation was a milliliter of a pink l iquid in the 
cold t r ap . After three days at -SOoC the color had deepened to a r ed. 
c. Preparation III. 
Preparation III vas a repetition of preparation II since the latter 
had turned into a red so11d after a month. 
d. Fractionations and sampling of gases . 
Flow Chart 1 shows the treatment of the first trial of the synthesis 
of the nitrogen-sulfur-fluor1ne compounds which were preparatio~ I and 
pl"eparat1on I ( second heat.ing). The method of taking a sample was to 
evacuate the gas cell and the manifold of the Vacuum system shmn! in 
Figure 11 -4. The gas from the trap was allowed to expand i nto the gas 
cell. The stopcock of the gas cell was c losed and it was removed from the 
system and the spectrum of the gas was taken. I n Flow Chart 1 the tempera -
ture to which the material in trap A was allowed to rise is shown next to 
tbe arrow leading to the gas cell. The number of the plate which shows 
the spectrum of the sample is next to the words , gas cell. 
I n Flow Chart 2 the treatment of preparation II is Pho~~K The 
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temperature changes of trap A are recorded on the series of horizontal 
arro\(s . The sloping urroA'S i ndicate the removal of the fracttons OVer the 
t emperature range included by the brace . The designation of the receiving 
trap and its temperat ure 8 i: e given at the end of' the arrm1 . 'l'he designa-
tion of the fraction is in parentheses next to the trap designation . The 
phys ical nature of the coll ected fraction is al s o notE~d K A vertical arrow 
indicates the t aking of !l. sample into the gas cell in the manner described 
above. The temperature a t which the sample was taken is next to the 
vertical ar1'r.)1. . The pl ette nuulber, if any. of the spectrulll of the sample 
is just belm. the word~I c;as cell. 
I V. Assignment of bands. 
I t was quickly found that the various preparations were contaminated 
by unwanted byproducts. It may have been f'ortunate that t he f irs t prepara-
tion produced a large amount of an easily identifiable impurity , 802, since 
it caused the investigator to be alert to the possibility of other 
impurities in later eyntheses. 
The first step in determining the nature of' the impurities was to 
consider all possible compounds that could be formed f rom the interactions 
of C, N, 0, F, 8i, S, and Cl since the system contains N4S4, CC14J °2, AgF2' 
and 8i02• The predominant ones would be those of C, H, F, and S. The 
infrared spectrum of each of the assumed compounds was sought in the 
literature and 'I'able I V is a resume of that search. The three to fiVe 
most intense bands are listed in order of decreasing intensity. If any 
band structure has been Observed the character of the structure is in-
dicated just below the frequency. 
The steps 1n the identification of impurities were: 
1. The bands of a spectrum were examined t o see if any corresponded 
(68) 
with an impurity bend in frequency and in band structure if this 
was resolvable. 
2. If such a band was found then the spectrum was searched for 
other bands of the same impurity. 
3. If other bands were found to correspond in frelluency 'lith those 
of the impnri ty they lV"ere checked to see if they corresponded 
in relative intensity. 
4. If the relative intensities and band structures of the observed 
bands agreed ...,i th those of t he impurity 1 t "\olas presumed to be 
identified. 
Plate I shows the spectrum of the product from preparation I, first 
-1 heating. The two strongest b~~ds at 795 and 775 cm were found to be 
-1 those of OC14• The 795 c~ band is so intense that the absorption is 
essentially l~ and its intensity relative to the 775 cm-1 band is 
therefore not known exactly. -1 The 775 cm band has t he proper envelope 
for the corresponding band of OC14• It is not surprising that CC14 should 
escape from the reaction system into the cold trap as its vapor pressure 
is lOOmm at 23°C (76), the temperature of the condenser water. The 
6 -1 8-1 13 0 em and the 50 cm bands were not identified at this time because 
of their low intensity. 
Plate II shows the spectrum ~of the p:roduet of the sec0ll0 heating of 
preparation 1. Excluding the broad absorpti on between 12f' and 13· 5 J< the 
strongest band 6 -1 is at 13 0 cm • I n this spectrum i t is so intense that it 
is just barely possible to distinguish the PQR structure above the back-
ground noise. This band was tentatively attributed to S02 because of the 
8 -1 large PR separation of 2 cm and the frequency. The other stretching 
frequency of S02 lies at 1150 cm-l and is the less intense. The correa-
8 -1 ponding band exhibits only P and R branches with a separation of 2 cm • 
-1 It can easily 'be seen that s uch a 1)and does exist a t 1150 em f5.ttine; all 
t he specifications. '.::'b.us 802 is identified as a alUjOl' iapul'i ty. 
It wa.s this iC.ent i f ica tion t hat p.t' ompt.ed t he com;tr llct:!. on of Table IV. 
-1 
'::7he next most i.nte:1se band lieS at 850 cm • The actual intens1 ty is 
u'{lcertain e.G it l:'Les on t he shoulde r cf So bread absorp'ci()n between 750 and 
-' 830 em ~K On t:.e bas :i.s of i ts fr"DnKur~ncy it wa s tentative ly a s signed to 
CFC13• The next mo:.;t :.nt e nse 1JEnU of CFC13 is a doUblet at 1072 ex,d 
_1 
1085 CUi - . In Plate II no donblet struc "'v ure van ).'csolved but e peak 
quep...cy . This served ·[;Emt:;'.t:lvsly i;o id<" nt lfy eFCl3 as a co:nponent of the 
mixture . In Plate VIII the doublet t s r e s olved and the identification is 
cOlu'irmeu . 
At this time the strong bands at 640 and 1530 c m -1 "Were Ul1.identified 
,. -1 
as 1~ere the weat.er bands at 905 ~ 930, 1255 J and 1025 cm and as ~lere the 
very ,·reak bands at '730, 865, 8-35, and 890 em -1. Later observa tions showed 
-1 tha t of these the 930 cm band and all the very ,reak bands "Were attributa:ile 
to i mi;lur itie s. The r e mainder 1-Til1 b e discussed at length later. 
The spectrum of ·1~he se.me sump1e was rU;:l a day later anc\ :I.s shQ1<m in 
Plute I I I. Several chanGes 1-Tere observed. The band at 640 cm-1 ha d decrESS-
ec. sHghtly in intensit y. -1 II decrease in the 905 und 1255 e m bands was 
less obvious ·but ,;an de"i:,ec-c.2:ble. Th e reost strilti ng ehan;7.e ~·m :~ the 
-1 
appearanc·a of an :'.n·l;!311se band at 1030 em Ini till.l1y this "DK~9Kn thought 
t o be a band of SNF us wa s reported by Gallu::.;' and Koenis E !~9F K On c on-
sulting the t ab l e of poss:lb l e i illpud ties it ',ms found that the frequency 
(l1atclled precisely the f:cequem:y of the mai n band of SiF4 , The asymmetric 
shape of' th·", band corresponded to thf'.t given in the literat ure (75). 
Tile appearance of SiF4 in view of its initial absenc e can be 
explained by the reaction of some fluor:LnE:; containinG materla l with the 
Table IV 
Bands of Possible Impurities in SNF and NSF 3 Synthesh. 
Frequencies Band structures and PR separ-
Comp?und (em- I) ations (em- l ) Ref. 
CC14 795 772 FOR 8 57 
CFC13 845 1085 930 paR 15 58 Ion 
CF ZCIZ 1095 POOR 14 1155 PQR 19 no paR 15 58 
CF 3Ct lZ10 110Z PaR 20 783 PaR Z1 58 
CF4 lZ83 FOR 10 Z187 63Z POR 38 59 
COF Z 1249 PQR ZO 968 PQR ZO 676 60 1941 paR 20 775 45 584 
COS 859 2079 61 
N2F ztrans 995 
" cilll 95ZPQQR Z7 896 PR 18 737 POR 28 62 
Nl.F 4 1025-930 735 36 
NF3 907 PQR 10 103 1 paR 45 642 POR 40 63 
NOF 766 POR 3l 1844 paR 3Z 521 64 
OFz 831 paR 27 928 PR 30 65 
SF 4 728 POR 23 867 PaR 889 POR ZO 66 
SF6 940 984 875 67 
S2'fi'IO 940 827 890 68 
(71) 
Table IV (continued) 
Frequencies Band Structures and PR separ-
Compound (em-i) . atione (em- l ) Ref. 
SOF Z 748 POQR 25 1333 69 
808 POR 25 
SOF" 8Z1 9Z8 1383 44 
SOF6 935 888 44 
SOZF Z 150Z PQR Z5 848 PQR 21 70.71 
885 PQR 24 1269 POR 25 
SOZ 1360 PQR 28 1151 PR 28 518 PR Z8 7Z 
CIF 772 PR 28 73 
CIF3 703 PR 19 741 74 759 
SiY 4 1031 paR 11 1161 1Z94 75 
1191 
Plate III. Spec L:cLi.!u of sacue s9.u"ple a s 
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glass of the gas cell. Ketelaar, Buchler. and Heslop in a recent note 
pointed out that glass cells containing inorganic fluorides often were 
attacked to form SiF4 and eventually this reacts with the window material 
(NBCl or Kar) to form SiF6- (77). It was also observed that a broad 
uindow peak appeared at 735 cm-l in a cell that had Kar windows. The 
appearance of SiF4 is accompanied by the decrease of three unknown bands 
and thus it would seem that the above explanation 1s appropriate. The 
three bands are therefore likely candidates for assignment to n1 trogen-
sulfur-compounds. 
After the abOVe sample had been in the gas cell for two days a yellow-
green deposit appeared on the inner walls and windows of the cell. This 
corresponds to the observation of Glemser regarding his mixtures of SNF 
and SNzF2 (26). The yellow-green compound that he obtained he later 
investigated and found to be S3NiF2 (27). 
The cell was evacuated to see if there were any window bands which 
might be attributed to pPk~OD There were none. The cell was refilled 
with gas by allowing the reservoir trap to warm up to approximately _40°C 
and letting the gas expand into the cell. In Plate IV the total pressure 
of the gas can be seen to be much lower than in the sample sh~~ 1n 
Plate II. It i s curious that no bands appear at 640 or 1530 cm-l • The 
bands at 850 and 730 cm-1 are now resolvable. The band at 795 cm-l i s 
obviously CC~4 and it was to be expected. Two weak bands are now 
observable at TI5 and 820 cm-l 
Preparation II was synthesized and treated according to Flow Chart 2. 
o The trap containing preparation II was held at -195 C by a liquid nitrogen 
bath and the gas from preparation II was al~owed to expand into the 
evacuated gss cell. The spectrum of this sample is shown 1n Plate V. 
Plate IV. Spectrum of gas given off at 
_40°C from preparation I (second heating) 
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Plate V. Spectrum of gaa given off at 
-195°C by preparation II 
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-1 There are three bands at 795, 940, and 1030 cm Since the identifi-
cation of impurities other than 802 and CC14 had not started at this point 
the compounds giving rise to the 940 and 1030 cm-l bands were not known. 
Since these were the two bends assigned by Gallup and Koenig to SNr, it 
was decided to follow the time dependence of their intensities. If 
these were the bands of SNF they should both decrease with time as it 
decomposed . After two days the spectrum shown in Plate VI was taken. 
It is evident that the 1030 cm-l band had decreased While the 795 and 
-1 940 cm bands had remained constant. Also a large broad band centered 
-1 at 735 cm appeared. This bruld was found to remain after the cell was 
evacuated and must be due to some material on the windows. It was Observed 
that the windows had become cloudy. The different behavior of the 940 
-1 
and 1030 cm bands made the conclusion inescapable that they belonged 
to two different compounds . 
As was later found the 1030 cm-l was the main band of SiF4 and the 
-1 
window peak at 735 cm was caused by the product of the reaction of 
SiF4 with the K'Br windows. In cells with NaCl windows the window peak 
-1 
appeared at 720 em • It cannot be determined if the difference in the 
• frequencies is a result of the 81F6 being in different crystal lattices 
. . .. 
or ~f Ri~4C1O ~~d S1F4BrZ are the species formed. 
In Table I V the two possible compounds having their most intense 
4 -1 bands at 9 0 cm are SF6 and 8t!10. S2'10 is produced in small quantities 
during the fluorination of sulfur. Tbe sulfur -sulfur bond in Sl'lO carnes 
from fluorination of 52 fragments of the 88 ring in sulfur (78). On the 
basis that S2F10 is unlikely to appear in large quantities and that the 
probability of prodUCing S:110 is small, N4S4 having no sulfur -sulfur 
bonds (79). the 940 cm -1 band was assigned to SF 6' 
Plate VII shows the spectrum of the gas given off when the reservoir 
(80 ) 
Plate VI. Se.me sample e.s Plate V, two days later . 
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Plate VII. Spectrum of gas given off a t 
_80°C by prepar.ation II 
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(114 ) 
trap containing preparation II was held at _80°C. Present and pre-
viously identified were CPC13, SF6, SiF4, and the window peak which re-
ffil'lined from the previous sample. I ntense bands which had been pl'eviously 
-1 
observed were found at 640, 775, 820, and 1530 crn • Somewhat;eaker but 
-1 
elso previously observed bands were at 730, 865, 890. 905, and 1255 cm , 
8 - 1 at 808 c~-l A small peak was observed on the shoulder of the 20 cm band ~ 
Two bands that had heretofore been unobserved were those at 760 and 
6 -1 11 0 cm , The moderately intense band between 1300 and 1400 cm -1 was 
thought to be due to S02 but on examination with the Beckman IR7 it was 
-1 found to consist of three bands at 1330, 1340, and 1370 cm • '.me last 
is actually the R branch of S02' with the rest of the band overlapping 
the other two bands, 
'.me search for possible in~urities with intense bands at 730, 760, 
808, 865, 890, 1160, and 1255 cm-l (see Table lV) resulted in the assign-
ment of a few of these bands to known e ompounds, -1 The 730 crn band could 
possibly belong to SF4' Its next most intense bands are at 867 and 889 
cm-
l (66)which correspond nicely with the 865 and 890 cm-l bands Observed 
here. These bands were therefore assigned to SF4. 
The 808 cm-1 band corresponds to one of the two intense bands of SOF2, 
48 -1 The other band at 7 em should be equally intense but in Plate VII only 
a weak bump appears on the shoulder of the large window peak at 735 cm-l , 
This is not conclusive evidence against this assignment as the true inten-
sity is obscured by the presence of the window peak. The 1330 cra-l band 
-1 is present and is presumably the 1333 cm band reported by O'Loane and 
Hilson (69 ). 
At this point unidentified bands had been Observed at 640, 760, 775, 
8 60 / -1 20, 905, 11 , 1340, 1525, and 1030 em , No assignments of these bands 
to different compounds could be made until some purification of the 
various components could be carried out. 
Plate VIII was run on the lR7 and is the spectrum of the same sampl e 
examined in Plate VII. The grating instrument permitted a more precise 
measurement of the frequencies. The centers of the unassigned bands were 
found to lie at 644, 758, 774, 819, 907, 1257, 1340, 1520, and 1625 cm-l • 
The bands at 644 cm-1 and the ones at 907 and 1251 cm-l were found to have 
6 -1 P, Q, and R branches with PR separations of 26 and 2 COl respectively. 
Twenty-four hours later, after running the spectra in Plates VII and 
VIII it was observed that the 644 cm -1 band had disappeared and the bands 
of SiF4 and SF4 had decreased somewhat. Three hours later the SiF4 and SF4 
bands had disappeared completely. In addition the 758, 907, and 1257 em- l 
bands had disappeared. The S02 bands had increased by a moderate amount. 
At this point the residuum of preparation II was separated into 
fractions IIA, lIB, and IIC (see Flow Chart 2). The spectrum of fraction 
lIe showed only the bands of CC14 and SiF4 while the spectrum of fraction 
lIB contained only the banda of eFC13, CC14, and a small amount of 802, 
The spectrum of fraction 11.11. strongly resembles the spectrum shmm in 
Plate VII and is sbown in Plate IX. There are several differences, 
however. ~irst the bands of Sif4 and SF6 are absent. The i ntensities of 
-1 the 907 and 1257 c~ bands are much stronger then in the earlier spectrum 
while the 1340 em·1 is much weaker. A weak new band was observed at 1375 
-1 
cm Plate X shows this band at higher resolution. Unfortunately it is 
Obscured somew~at by the 802 band. This band was found to be present onl y 
when there was e. large absorption of the 61f4 cm-1 band. 
Preparation III was synthesized and treated as is shown in Flow Char t 
3. The spectrU!!I of fraction IlIA was run and found to be essentially the 
same as that shown in Plate VII. 
Fraction IIlB' was found to consist of a relatively pure pr oduct. The 
(Su ) 
Plate VIII. (rrhree pages) - Spectrum 
of same sU!llple examined iu Plate VII. 
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Plate IX. Spect.rum of i'i'act:Lon IIA 
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Plate X. -1 1375 em bund of SNF at high r esolution 
(93) 
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s pectrum of ·t-his fraction i s shown in Plate XI. The upper c urve is the 
backGround showing clearly !l. w.l.ndovT band left OVer from the previous 
sample. Initially the me.jor component of tb.e mixture is the compound 
-1 
with the intense band at 644 ern This compound will be arbi'Grerily 
designated as compound A. Also present as 
-1 
weak absorptions are bands of 
at 848 em-l, and SiF4 at 802 a.t 1360 
-1 1031 em • 
-1 
cm , CC14 at 795 cm J CFC13 
The weak bands at 774 and 819 em -1 are assigned to the 
unknmm c<Y.Apound designated as ccmpound B. These bands of compound B 
ere the most int.ense bands in the spectrum in Plate VIII. 
As can be sean by comparing Plate XI with Plate XII, the spectrum 
of the same sample taken 48 hours later, the 644 e m -1 band of' compound A 
diminishes in intenai t.y and the bands of 802 and SiF4 increase while three 
_1 
ne,·' bands appear at 758, 907 J and 1257 cm -. As long a s A is present the 
intensities of the S02' SiF4' and the three new bands increase. The 
compound giving rise to the mm bands was designated compound C. Looking 
back at Plates VII and VIII these same bands can be seen when A is prese nt, 
but ~aKter Hhen A has completely disappeared the bands of C have als o 
vanished. -1 The 907 and 1257 cm bands were examined under high r esolu-
tion; the P , Q, and H branches were readily di scernable, but the rotational 
structure of these bands was not resolved. The PH separations of both 
/ - 1 1 bands ~Iere 20 cm • There i s no diseernable P or R branch of the 758 cm-
band since the window peak and the 7'74 cm,"l ba."1d of B overlap the regions 
where they would be eJl."pected to appear. 
From these Observations one can conclude that C is the daughter of A. 
"Ihen pr e sent by i t s elf C is relatively stable and may persist for several 
days but in the pr esence of other materials it ma;y disappear in less' than 
2!!· hours. I t was found that the rate of increase of 802 concurrent with 
the fOl'mation of C ,me proportiona l to the increase i n C. As C diminished 
Plate XI. Spectrum of fraction lIIE' 
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Plate XII. Spectrum of same sample as Plate XI, 
taken two days after Plate XI 
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t.he 1360 em -1 band of 802 continued to increase until C had vanished 
completely. 
Fraction 111'£ showed predominantly t he bands of A, Bs CFC13, and 
Fraction IIIC show'ed the bands of CFCl3 and CC14 with a smell j,n-
tensity of the 802 band. 
l'he spectra of the fracti ons showed that the compounds J?l'esent could 
be split, into thl'ee groups according to their r e l ative vole.till ty " 
1. Host volatile: SiF4 , SF6 ' [-)F 4 , SOF2 " 
2 . I ntermeuiatcl;{ vclutile~ A, 13 , S'-02' EC~DC1P F 
3. Least volatile: CFCl3 , CC14, ( 802 ) 
'I'lle Cr-C13 appears in two groups but is predominantly iu group 3. 
appl'oximately equally divided between groups 2 and 3. 'l'h(:j highest boiling 
compoWld in group 1 is SF4 b . p . _40°C and tue 1m-rest boilinG member of 
group 3 is CFC13 b. p. 24°c . A and 13 very likely have boi ling poin.ts in 
that. range of tempel'atur'es . 
Plate XIII shows the spectrum of a saaJple of fraction IlIA which had 
been pyrolyzed in a quartz tube for 24 hours ( see Flow Chart 4) . I t can be 
seen that a considerabl e amount of compound A is present, but this may be 
a c onsequence of the lal.'/:;e amount of A that was present in the starting 
material or it may be that some of c ompound A is being produced by ae-
composi t iotl of ot her compounds. However the presence of even a sElall 
amount of A is surprising as it is unstable even at r oom temperature and 
would be presumed t o be less stable at elevated temperatures. Such large 
amounts of B are present that absorption is total betwee n 700 and 850 cm-1 • 
-1 
eFC13 is present as shown by the presence of the 845 em band. SF4 is 
also present (867 and 889 em-l ) as is C ( 907 cm-l )' Tne other impurities 
are SF6 (940 cm-
1 ) and SiF4 (1031 cm-
1 ) which is present in large quantity. 
, -1 A sharp peak at 1160 COl ' ha13 been obsel'ved before b ut has not been 
( 101 ) 
Plate XIII. Spec trum of pyroly·zed sample 
of fraction IlIA 
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( 104) 
assigned to any compound. This band is much more intense than has been 
observed in any other spectrum. The 1257 cm-1 band confirms the presence 
-1 
of C. The complex band between 1300 and 1400 cm contains mainly the 
-1 -1 1360 cm of 802 with SOllie of the 1333 cm of SO, 2 and a large amount of 
-1 6 -1 40 -1 the 1340 cm band. It appears that the 11 0 cm and the 13 cm bands 
are correlated. The compound giving rise to these bands will be designated 
as compound D. 
-1 The peak at 1400 em was found to be a window peak. The 1520 and 
1625 cm-1 bands haVe been Observed before and they are tentatively 
assigned as the overtones of the 774 and 819 em -1 bands of B. New bands 
-1 that appeared at 920, 930, and 1270 cm were unassigned. 
A sample that had been pyrolyzed for four days showed no differences 
with the sample described above. 
A sample of fraction IlIA was placed in a trap 1n contact with solid 
AgF2 at room temperature at a pressure of 400mm for 24 hours. This is the 
method that Glemser used to convert SN2'2 to 1813 , Plate XIV shows the 
spectrum of the product 
. -1 1520, and 1625 em are 
of this reaction. The bands of B at 774, 819, 
802'2 are also present. 
present. The bands of CFC13, 8i'4' 
The large absorptions at 850, 890, 
8"6' and 
1270, and 
1500 cm-l th f SO...F are ose 0 G2' It appears that the effect of the Ag12 
was to fluorinate S02' CompoWld B was unaffected. 
V. Discussion. 
6. A60ignments of bands to new compounds, 
Eleven new infrared bands were fOWld in the spectra of products of 
the fluor ination of N4S4" These bands appeared not to belong to any com-
pOWlds previously inVestigated . These could be diVided into four groups 
within each of Which the relative intensities appeared to remain constant 
( W 5) 
Plate XIV. Spectrum of product of reaction between 
fraction lILA and AgFZ 
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with varying conditions, though from group to group the intensities were 
variable, Consequently it see illS reasonable to attribute these bands to 
four new compounds designated A, B, C, and D. Table V summarizes the 
assignments. 
Compound 
A 
B 
c 
D 
Table V 
Assignment of Frequencies to Unknown 0 ompounde 
Frequencies 
cm- l 
644 
1375 
774 
819 
1520 
.1625 
758 
907 
1257 
1160 
1340 
Band structure alid 
PH separation (cm-l ) 
PQR 26 
Q (p and R branches overlapped 
by impurity bands) 
PQR26 
Q (broad) 
i'QR 20 
PQR 20 
(P)Q(R) 
PQlt 26 
PQR 26 
Q (p and R branches too weak 
to observe) 
Q (p and R branches too weak 
to observe) 
The correlation of the unknown compounds found in the present study 
with previously reported sulfur-nitrogen-fluorine compounds is hazardous 
since the field of nitrogen-sulfur-fluorine chemistry is as yet somewhat 
confused, Most of the basis for the identification comes from the 
chemical evidence presented by the original synthesizer, Glemser, who 
has since recanted some of his earlier statements (55), 
On the basis of band intensity, compound B and then compound A 
appear to be the most abundant products of the fluorination of N4S4, 
Compound A is relatively unstable, decomposing or reacting to give com-
6 -1 644-1 pound C. The PR separation of 2 em of the em band implies a 
relatively low molecular weight. These observations correspond to the 
(108 ) 
characteristics of SKF as given by Glemeer (26). In 5ddition Glemser' s 
~l 
spectrum of SN!' (Figure ff~OF shows a band at about 1375 cm t the same 
position found for a band i n the spectra examined in the present work. 
Glemser ' e spectrum however, must be looked at carefully. 
-1 The 1375 cm frequency is presumed to correspond to the N-8 
stl"etching mode. In the compounds RlfwSJ'Z this mode is said to appear in 
the 1300-1400 CD;,l region (54). The assignment is thus quite reasonable. 
This leaves the 644 cm ~l band as the Ii-F stretching frequency. '!his 18 
-1 quite low consideri ng that this Vibration occurs at 905 and 1032 cm in 
HF3 (63), at 989 em-1 in trans-Ntrz (62), at 166 cm-l i n OKF (64), and 
-1 ( ~ F between 930 and 1025 cm in N-l4 3b. 
Compound D is th~ predominant product of the fluorinati on of N484• 
According to G1emser th1s is SN2FZ' On the baeis of preliminary investi-
gations by HNR and mass spectroscopy Piper asserts that the product is 
actually l'fS!'3 (53). Two structures may be written for this compound 
FNwSl1'z, in analogy with the organoiminosultur dif luol'ides, and lIESJ'3' 
The first structure corresponds to a derivative of 8F4, a very reactive 
compound while the second corresponds to a derivative of 81'6' a very 
unreactive COl!lpound. Since cOllpound :B neither decomposed on pyrolysis 
nor could be further fluorinated the indi cation is that 1 t is actually 
N'SF3 with the second structure. 'RIiss"eeme to agree with Piper's con-
clus ions. Glemaer has prepared ISF3 and found that it did not react 
readily with water (28), whereas the organoiminosulfur dif1uorides are 
easily decomposed by water (54). This comparison implies that Glemser's 
NSF 3 is the same a s the compound B prepared in the present investigation. 
On t he basis of the It:SF 3 str ucture i t 1s nml possible to assign the 
frequencies 114, 819, 520, and 1625 cm~l to the various modes. The 1625 
cm -1 band is presumably the overtone of the most intense band at 819 e m- l 
f 1 '-I ) ~ -
since it is observable only at higher pressures. The p~D s tretching 
frequencies of the compounds 8'4' SOF 2' 50J'4' and SOt! 2 11e in the range 
728-889 cm-l (66, 69, 44, 70, 71 ) so t.hat the assignment of the 774 and 
819 cm- l frequencies to S-' stretching modes 1s reasonable. The 1520 cm-l 
frequency is assigned to the H-S stretching frequency because in 8M' the 
i ~ 1 1375 cm-l and this 1 ~ i t N-S stretch ng requency s S 40r an approx ma e 
double bond. I n NSF3 the N-S bond is formally a triple bond and the 
stretching frequency should be higher. From his lIMB data Piper asserts 
that all the fluorinea are equivalent in this molecule . This would pre-
dict that KSlI' 3 is a symmetrical rator . Two of the stretching vibrations 
would give rise to paralle l bands and one to a perpendicular band. The 
parallel bands will haVe well-defined P, Q, and R branches whereas the 
appearance of the perpendicular band is not exactly predictable since it 
depends somewhat on the unknown angular mOlnentum associated with a doubly 
degenerate v1bration. Since the NSF3 molecule probably does not deviate 
greatly from a spherical rotor it might be expected to have a central 
maximum but one which may be less sharply collected than the Q branch of 
a parallel band . Since the Rp and Pp branches of the successive sub-
bands may be nearly superimp06ed 1 as likewise the ~ and PR branches, 
the central maximum could be flanked by two subsidiary maxima, though 
these may well merge with the central peak (80). These predictions fit 
-1 the obse1'Ved band contours of MSF3 • The 774 and 1520 cm bands have well 
defined P, Q. and R branches while the 819 cm-l band is unresolVed. The 
819 cm-l band is assigned to the degenerate asy~trlc S-F stretching 
4 -1 vibration and the 77 cm band is the symmetric S-F stretch. 
The parallel bands at 774 and 
4 -1 Q branches. The 77 em band has 
1520 em-l were found to have double 
a weaker Q branch at TIe em .. 1 ; t he 
-1 -1 1520 em band has its second Q branch at 1517 em which is not much 
(ll:O) 
weaker than the more intense Q branch. The simplest explanation for the 
presence of these addi tior.al Q. branches is that they are the Q branches 
of hot bands. The hot band. at 778 cm -1 is not an unreasonable explanation 
even though it lies on the high frequency side of the main band. The 
intensity of the hot b and relative to the main band indicates that the 
population in an excited state is not large . 
-1 On the other hand the hot band at 151'7 em 15 almost as intense as 
the main Q branch indicating a large population in an excited state. 
Tha'!; an excited state might be significantly populated is stlg6ested in 
a report of the microwave sr;ectl'UOl of NSF 3 (55). P. satellite line is 
-1 found which indicates a frequency of approximately 250 cm for one of the 
bending modee. Such a vibration would have 0.86 as many molec ules in the 
first excited state as in the ground state. This would be quite enough 
-, 
to produce the intense hot band at 1517 COl -. 
Uafortunately the pure compound D could oot be prepared in large 
quantities so that a definite conclusion as to its nature cannot be made. 
Compound D was a product of the pyrolysis of fraction IlIA which contained 
principally compou,llds A and B. According to Glemser this pyrolysis pro-
duces NSF 3 and NSF from SN2F 2 and SNF. As has been pointed out th€:re 
appears to be no SIi2F 2 in my preparations, alld some of the SNF appeared 
to survive the pyrolysis. Two unidentified banus appeared in the 
spectrulll of the pyrolysis product . '!hey can be seen at 1160 and 1340 cm-l 
in Plate XIII. Actually these bands had been Observed before at much 
weaker intensity in Plate VIII. These could belong to NSF by the follow-
:Lng reasoning. G1eroser found that physical properties of his NSF to be 
similar to those of 802 with '''hich it is isoelectl'onic (27) . The tuo 
-1 
stretching Vibrations of 802 are at 1150 and 1360 eta with the latter, 
the asymmetric mode , being much mOl'e intense than the former ( 72). 'i'he 
(111) 
16 - 1 ssme intensity relationship exists between the 1340 and 1 0 cm bands 
of compound D with the former being the more intense. The band types for 
NSF should be A for the asytllruetric mode and an A, B hybrid with pr'e-
dorninantly A character for the sytnmetric mode. The 1160 cnt1 band has a 
distinct Q branch which could satisfy thia requirernent . The bending mode 
-1 in 802 has a frequency of 518 e m COUIpound D W85 not <:bserVed in the 
potsssiwa bro:nide region so that its bending frequency is unknown und no 
comparison can be mede. 
b. Comparison of spectrum of compound A with Glemaer's SNl. 
T'.ae spectrum of SNF as reported by G1ernser I Rogowski, and Richert 
appears to be identical with that of compound A reported here within 
their limited spectral range, but seern.s quite i nconsistent with the 
structure they deduce from the e lectron diffrac t ion study (52). There is 
-1 
a band at about 1375 cm and a rising absorption at the low frequency 
6 -1 end where their spectrum terminates at 50 cm • The latter appears to 
be the edge of the 644 cm-l band of SNF. The 1375 cm-l band in 
Figure 11-2 shOlis two distinct b r anches. The frequency mentioned 
corre s ponda to the N-S stretching mode. On the basis of the fiSSwllpt i on 
o 0 that the SNF bond angle is ~l -120 the change in the dipole moment 
dux'ing the N-S stretch should lie l'elative1¥ close to the axis of the 
smallest moment of inertia. The band should be an A, 13 hybrid .. "1 th pre~ 
dominantly A character (Bl). Plate X shows the spectrum of a sample of 
-1 gas with approximately lOmrn of SNF . The 1375 cm band shown has a 
distinct Q branch. The b~ld of SNF shown in Figure 11-2 therefore cannot 
be of the B type as appears at first glance. The most prObable explanation 
i s that the pressure was so high (50mm) and the resolution i n this small 
re"fI'oduction is so low that the Q branch cannot be Observed. Glemser was 
ab l e to get a pressure of 50mm of SliP' i n his ce~ (of unknown length ) 
( 112 ) 
while only about 4rnm of relatively pure SNF and perhaps as much as 
lR~~ of SRF in some of the mixtures vas Obtained in the pr esent work. 
A complete force constant analysis of SNF cannot be carried out 
as the frequency of the bending mode is unknown. An appr oximate analysis 
c an be made if the frequency of this mode is suf ficiently small. TIle 
spectrum of a mixture containing SNF was examined on a Perkin-Elmer 
Model 21 infrared spectrometer with a EBr prism and it was observed t hat 
4 -1 there was no other band of SNF abOVe 50 cm since no band in that region 
examined dec reased a t the same r ate as the 644 cm-l band. There is the 
-1 . 
possibility that the 390 cm band Observed by Gallup and Koenig 1s the 
bending frequency but this cannot be said with certainty. 
c. Estimation of force constanta, bond diatancea , and bond nUmbers. 
The separation of the bending mode is helpful in that the elements 
of the G matrix related to the bending mode require a knowledge of the 
bond distances. The only data on these quantities are those of Qlemser 
and they are suspect. 
The abbreviated G matrix for the SNF stretching modes is given below 
GSNF '" 
, 
I . 1028 
I -.0358 
-.0358 
.124 
where the masses are in atomic mass uni ts. The elF matrix was obtained 
using a diagonal force constant F matrix in which the interact ion constants 
are assumed to be zero. The numerical values of the force constants are 
in millidynes per Angstrom. The resulting secular equation is 
.1028kl - >.. 
-.0358kl 
• 0 
This secular equation was expanded and two simultaneous qUadratic equations 
were obtained by substituting the observed values of 
A -
where ~mKl is the observed frequency in reciprocal centimeters, c i s the 
velocity of light in cm/sec, and N is Avogadro's number, 6.02xl023 • 
'or y. 1375 cm·!, ,\ .. 1.114 and for V-644 cm·l , 'A .0.2435. kl was 
eliminated from the two equations to give a single equation quadrati c 1n 
k2• The solutions for kG are found to be 8.7 and 2.3 millidynes/A. Sub-
stituting these values into the other equation yields the corresponding 
values of k1, C 2.7 a~d 10.4 millidynes/A. Of these alternatives the set 
kl • 10.4 and kZ • 2.3 rndllidynes/A is more probable as the N- S stretching 
mode associated with the kl fll~e constant would be expected to be larger 
than k2 • 
Badger ' s rule can now be applied to these force constants to obtain 
a rough estimate of the bond distances (83 ) . 
where the k's are in megadynes/cm and the distances are in angstroms. 
The N· S bond distance is calculated to be 1.47A and the N-F bond distance 
is calculated to be 1.61. These values differ considerably from the sums 
of the normal single bond covalent radii. For an N-S double bond the dis-
tance should be 1.5BA and for a normal N-F single bond the distance should 
be 1.38A. Pauling's relati onships are now used to calculate the bond 
numbers for the bonds in SNF (84) . 
~sE nD F - DNS(1)-O.711 log n' 
l\n;o(n) IS l1w(1)-0.60l log n 
For the lf~p bond n, is found to be 2.34 and for the N-F bOEd n equals 
( 1.14) 
0.42. The sum of these is lees than the value of three which would be 
expected for the valence of nitrogen. However the discrepancy is not 
surprising considering the approximations that were involved in the cal-
culations. 
Using the above bond distances and assumed bond angle of 120° the 
moments of inertia of SNF were calculated. The two principal moments of 
inertia. in -40 -40 2 the plane of tile molecule are l17xlO and 37.7xlO g-cm. 
Although SHr is an asymmetric rotor the symmetric rotor formula will be 
used to approximate the PE separation of the bends . The asymmetric rotor 
band envelopes to!:' molecules with p -> 5/4 and S< -1/2 have not been calcu-
lated by Badger and ZUllIWslt (81). For SNF p-2.25 and S- -0.8. Gerhardt 
v 
and Denison's (8o)rormula for the PR separation of parallel bands is 
'l-rhere s ( p) is a function of (3 which 1s (I/IB)-l. For SHF,(3-iS 2.59 ane 
-1 
s(P) is 1 .22. I':::, V PR is the PR separation in sec , It is the Boltzmann 
cons tant, T is the absolute temperature and I A is 
-1 to be 22.7 em 
the non-unique moment 
end in the 644 cm-1 band of inertia. . b. Vcm-l is calculated 
of SNF is observed to be 26 cm-l • This dissgr.eement is not serious since 
the formula is only approximately applicable. 
An exact force constant calculation for NSF3 cannot be carried out 
since the bending frequencies ar e unknown. An approxi1lletion to the force 
constants may be made by assuming that the N-8 and S-F vibrations are 
independent . The approximation of each bond stretching mode as a diatomic 
harmonic oscillator yields kNs.13.4 millidynes!A and for kg.,.. 4.5 
mill1dynes/A. This S-F force constant is somewhat higher than the !cSF in 
SF6 which is 3.55 (85). 
~lese values are substituted in Badgerts rule to give approximate 
(115) 
bond distances. The result gives 1K1~OA for the N-S bond and 1.64 for the 
S-F bond. These are the expected values for the N-S triple bond and for 
the S-F single bond. The bond numbers aloe obviously three and one res-
pectively for these bonds, ~~d pleasantly enough they add up to six, the 
oxidation number of tile sulfur in this molecule. 
The moment of inertial of NSF 3 can be estilllated using these bond 
distances and an assumed FSP' bond angle. The bond angle will be taken 
as n° as that is tht! value for the FSF angle in SO:!2 (86). The values 
2 
obtained were 192 g-cm for the moment about the figure axis and 200 
2 g~cm for the moment pCl"pendicular to the axis. Applying the equation for 
PR i it d b 1 d t th d " t d 1 of 22 cm-l for t he separat on c e ' a OVe ea s 0 e pre ~c e va ue 
parallel bands. The separation of the 774 cm-l band is 27 cm-l as shown 
~l in Plate XV while the PR separation for the 1520 cm band 1s somewhat 
inaccurate as only the R branch is well separated from the Q branch which 
i s dOUble and because an inverse water band lies close to the peak cf the 
R branch. These conditions make the estimate of the position of the maxi-
mum uncertain. Depending on this estimate the PR separation of this band 
• ..£ -1 is 22- <:0 cm • The agreement with the calculate value is quite poor. The 
agreement might be improved if the S-F distance were shortened. Shorter 
S-F distances are fOWld in SOzF2' 1.53A (86) and in SF6, 1.56A (87) . 
Since a complete normal coordinate treatment was not possible no definite 
conclusions may be drawn. 
A preliminary report of the microwave spectrum of NSF3 (55 ) indicates 
that the structure is 
N 
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Plate XV. -1 '174 em band at high resolution 
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The shorter S-F distance would be sufficient to bring the Observed and 
calculated PR sGparations into good ae;reem.ent. That the b ond distances 
used 1n the l'ough estilJ1ation of the moment of inertia are inaccurate is 
to be expected as they were derived from the very crude approximation of 
independent vibrations. 
Compound D was taken to be NSF on the information g1ven by Glemser . 
He said that NSF was prepn!'ed by pyrolysis of the compounds SNl'2 and 
SNF . An increase was founu 1n the amount of D present when IfSF' 3 1n the 
mixtures prepar ed dUl'iug this inVestigation was pyrolyzed. Glemser found 
the pbysical properties of NSF to be similar to those of 802 with which 
it is isoelectl'ooic . If the physical properties of NSF paralleled the 
properties of 802 it was surr.nised that perhaps the vibrational spectrum 
should also be similar to the spectrum of S02' The two bands of D were 
found at ll.6o and 1340 em -1 while 802 has 1 ts bands at 1150 and 1360 cm-
1 
The relative intensities of the two bands of D were the same 6S the 
corresponding bands of 802, On these bases it was considered that 
compound D was probably NSF. 
The abbreviated G matl'ix for NSF was calculated for NSF using an 
aS 3Ulned bond angle of 1200 and separll'i;ing out the bending mode as was done 
with SNF. 
1028 -.0157 
-.0157 
After setting up the GF matrix the secular equation ·,.;as solved as in the 
case of SNF. The solutions were kl "9.9 and 8.1 millidynes!A and K:z-9.9 
and 12. 1 mi1lidynes/A. 
These values are quite unreasonable . No matt er which set is chosen 
the S-F force constant 16 much greater than the value for NSF3 and SF6 • 
The values correspond to S-F b ond nUmbers considerably in excess of one , 
a result which :i.s much beyond belieVability. The B-8 force constant 
corresponds to a bond number of 2.30. The above result indicates that 
the s truc tUl'e 
.. .. ..+ 
:1( - 8 • F: 
contributes to the resonance hybrid to a large extent. However, fluorine 
is 60 electonegative that it does not seem poss1ble that such a structure 
would be a stable configuration. This consideration leaves it very much 
i n doubt as to whether compound D is 1n reality lfSF. 
VI. A reexamination of the infrared spectra of N484 and N4S4H4• 
a. Introduction. 
The infrared spectra of R4S4 and R4S4H4 have been investigated by 
Lippincott and Tobin (50). At that time they had ava1lable two conf11ct-
:lng determinations of the structure of N464 which were based on two dimen-
s ional projections (88, 89). They were attempting to decide betlreen the 
two possibilities on the basis of the Observed infrared and Raman spectra . 
They assigned the bands of N484 on the basis of a cage structure with the 
nitrogens a t the corners of a tetrahedron which interpenetrated the 
square of sulfurs. However a reeent redetermination of the structure of 
N4S4 shows that the positions of the ni trogens and sulfurs are the reVerse 
of the structure suggested by Lippincott and TObin. This new determination 
was obtained from three dimensional Fourier maps which yield more accurate 
parameters than the earlier t wo dimensional project1ons · ET~ FK Lippinc ott and 
Tobin believed that N484H4 had a structure similar to 5464 since the spectra 
of the two compounds were regarded by them as being very similar. As 
shown below this 1s an unwarranted assumption. The structure of N4S4H4 us 
determined by x-ray diffraction (90) shows that it is really a 
pseudosultur I i.e., every other !lllfur in the 88 ring is replaced by an NH 
( leO ) 
group to give 84 (6)4. 
b. Preparatioo and identification of }(4S4H4. 
The preparation of ft484 haa been described earlier. ~4U4e4 was pre-
pared by the method of Meuween (91) by redl.lCing 1484 with stannoUB chloride 
in ethanol. The }(4S4H4 was extracted with p;yridine from the solid IlIixture 
obtained on eVaporating the ethanol. The product was a white powder which 
over Il period of time gradually" turned pale yellow. '1'0 allay fears that 
the product IlIight not be li4S4H4 an x-ray powder pattern was taken. The 
positions of the observed lines agreed precisel;y with the pOSitions calc u-
lated from the known dimensions of the orthorhombic \.mit cell. Another 
check was given by a known sample of K464H4 kindly prOVided by Doctor H. 
Spiesecke of Harvard University. It gave the same powder pattern as the 
material synthesized by the investigator. 
c. Observed frequencies of B484 and K4S4R4 • 
The speotra ot 9484 and ft4S4H4 in pressed KBr discs were obtained on 
a Perkin-Elmer Model 21 spectrophotometer. The observed frequencies are 
given in Table I along with the data of Lippincott and Tobin. 
Table I 
Infrared Frequencies of }(484 and ft4S4B4 
1484 N4S4H4 
Preaent work 
N: -1 3"" cm a 416 m 
453 w 
470 w 
519 !II 
550 Vs 
700 vs 
726 s 
Referenoe (50) 
391 cm-l w 
412 w 
460 
519 !II 
531 
552 a 
557 s 
696 s 
719 s 
Present work 
406 -1 em w 
460 !II 
520 !II 
540 m 
(above two bands 
699 w 
712 w 
Reference (50) 
407 em-l m 
462 6 
516 m 
541 m 
poorly resolved) 
693 w 
705 w 
( 121 ) 
Table I (continued) 
5434 ff4p4el~ 
Present work Reference (50) Present work Reference (50) 
928 vs 925 s 830 vs 780 B 
1380 w 1295 m 1262 w 
1296 w 
1302 5 
3205 s 3220 s 
3280 s 3280 8 
3320 m 
w • weak; m _ mediumj 6 • strongj VS • very strong 
d. Discussion. 
The major difference between the results is the position of the main 
band of N4S4H4• Lippincott and Tobin reported it at 780 cm-
1 
whereas it 
was found to be at 830 cm -1. Curiously it happens that they had published 
an earlier note in which they reported this band at 828 cm-l (92 ). This 
odd contradiction may haVe been caused by their misreading the Bcale of 
their spectrum although it seems an absurd mistake to make. 
-1 
'l'he If- a bending vibration at 1295 cm was found to be a single sharp 
band but 1n Lippincott and Tobin's work three overlapping bands were f ound 
1n this region. lor the N-a stretching modes two sharp bands were f ound 
nO" -1 at 3205 and 3GUV cm which correspond to the 8 -1 3220 and 32 5 cm bands as 
found by Lippincott and Tobin. In addition they report another weak band 
-1 
at 3320 cm • The C4v symmetry of N4S4H4 predicts that there should be 
only two infrared active x-a stretching frequencies and only one infrared 
active frequency for x-a bending in the plane of the hydrogen atana. 
These nUmbers ot the predicted frequencies agree with those found in the 
present work. 
The additional bands found by Lippincott" and TObin might be expl~ined 
on the basis of impurities. I t may have been possible that they had some 
( 1 2c:. ) 
p~icK present in their sample of N4S4H4. This pseudoeulfur 1s a byproduc t 
of the synthesi s of N4S4 (93). If they had used relatively impure N4S4 t o 
prepare N4S4H4 the s~a would be carried along with the N4S4H4. They do 
not state whether purified N4S4 was used or not. 
VII. Summary. 
The nitrogen-sulfur-fluorine compounds examined in the present investi-
gaticn were prepared by fluorination of N4S4 by AgFG. The gaseous products 
'-lere partially purified by bulb to bulb fractionation under reduced 
pressure. The infrared spectr a of several preparations were determined. 
Known compounds found as impurities were CC14, CFC13, 002, SF4, Sl"6' SOF2, 
SOzF 2 ' and SiF4• The bands observed in the NaCl region by Gallup and 
Koenig were those found by the present investigation to be mainly impuri-
ties. Bands believed to belong to new compounds were found at 644, 758, 
774, 819, 907. 1160, 1257, 1340, 1375, 1520, and 1625 cm-1 These bands 
were assigned to four compounds on the basis of their changes in intensity 
as a function to time or of their intensities in variolW fractions. 
Compound A had two bands at 644 and 1375 cm-1 which decreased with 
time. This compound was assigned to SKF because of its instability and 
because it is a product of the original synthesis. The spectrum is in 
agreement with the one found by Glemser for pure SKF (52). From the 
approximate force constants the bond distances were estimated to be 
~p-1K4TA and ~KlKS1A representing bond numbers 2.3 and 0.42 respectivel y . 
These values indicate that KIKp~ N: :(- is a better representation of the 
actual structure of the molecule than the completely covalent structure. 
These distances were found to be reasonably consistent with the Observed 
PR separation of the 644 cm-1 band. 
Compound B was the main new product of the fluorination. It was not 
decomposed by heating at 250CC for 60 hours, and could not be further 
( 12}) 
fluorinated. This chemical behavior was used to conclude that the 
compound was NSJ'3. In the BaCl region this compound had three atrone 
bands at 774, 819, 1520 cm-l and a weak band at 1625 cm-1 which was con-
8 -1 sidered to be the overtone of the 19 em frequency. The band envelopes 
of the 
rotor. 
three strong bands correspond to those expected for a symmetrical 
-1 Tbe 774 and 1520 cm bands have well defined Q and H branches with 
-1 the 774 cm band also having a sharp P branch. The 819 cm-1 band could 
not be resolved. This set of band envelopes fits the requirements of the 
symmetrical rotor which would haVe two parallel bands and one perpendicular 
band corresponding to the bond stretching modes. -1 The 1520 cm band is a 
parallel band corresponding to the 5 S stretching mode. The 819 cm -1 would 
therefore belong to the asymmetric S-V stretch1ng mode and the 774 em-1 
band to the symmetric stretching mode. The approximate force constants 
and band contours were found to be cOllsistent with the structure 
as suggested by the results of the BMR investigation (53). 
Compound C is sUll unknown. It is the product of a reaction of SlU". 
It has three bands at 758, 907, and 1257 cm-1 all having Q branches with the 
latter two having well~defined P and R branches, with PH separations of 
26 CUl-l. It j t d th t d eight b FN SF on the basis of was coo ec ure a c ompoun me· 2 
-1 
reasonable assumptioos of the 1257 cm frequency as an N.S stretch, the 
-1 1 907 cm frequency as an If-V stretch, and the 758 cm~ frequency as an p~c 
stretch. Unfortunately this strliCture i8 not too probabl.e al!l the observed 
PH separations are much larger t han would be expected for a molecule of 
such a molecular weight and mass distribution. The nature of cOIlIPound C 
is still open to investigation. 
Compound D which has two bands at ll60 and 1340 cm-1 'WIlS originally 
believed to be If SF but the approximate force constant analysis leads to 
(124) 
unreasonable values , This could conce i vably result from the neglect of 
e. significant interaction constant but it is more likely that D is an unknown 
impurity not contained in the table of possible contaminants • 
• Glelll8er stated that 803 was formed upon alkal1ne hydrolys1s of all of 
his compounds, SBzF2' SNF, SMF3, and Bsr. The present study has found no 
evi dence for the existence of SftzFz and the structure of msr3 shows it to 
contain sulfur in the +6 state. What Glemser thought to be Slit! 2 vas 
actually 8 complex mixture of many compounds as was found in the ·present 
invest1gat1on. It appears that on hydrolysis the 802 , SOF2 , SF4,and SNF 
• present in these mixtures formed 803 which deceived him into thinking that 
he had a new compound wit-I) sulfur in the +4 state. He did his sulfur 
content analysis of the hydrolysis products by oxidizing all the species of 
• • sulfur present to 8°4 , It any S04 was present before the oxidation it 
would not haVe been detected by acidif1cation of the solution as is 803--
but it would be 1ncluded in the total sulfur found by analysis. NSJ'3 
• • should torm 804 on hydrolysis but no S03' Evidently the original sample 
Glemser had prepared of this compound contained SOllIe SOa and SOP' a present 
• as impurities which gave rise to the S03 he detected in the hydrolysis 
products. In his recent paper he admitted the presence of SOfa in his 
first preparation of NSP'3' That SOFa should have been present is not 
surpri sing since the difference in boiling points is only 17°C which would 
make it difficult to separate completely these two compounds by bulb to 
bulb fractionation ae was done originally (28). 
The 1nfrared spectra of &484 and B4S4H4 were reexamined in order to 
resolve the conflict between an earlier infrared investigation and the 
known structures of these compounds. The identity of the K4S4H4 used to 
obtain the spectrum was checked by an x-ray powder pattern. '!'he spectrum 
of li4S4 agreed with the previously published spectrum. In contrast the 
spectrum of N4S4H4 showed several differences. The band reported at 
-1 -1 780 cm was found to lie at 830 cm ,and several bands previously re-
ported '!-lere found to be missing. The number of N-H frequencies observed 
;TaS found to agree .. -i th the number predicted by the C 4v symmetry of the 
molecule . It was suggested that the additional bands reported by 
Lippincott and Tobin were caused by p~lf K 
VIII . Addendum. 
After the foregoing experimental work and its interpretation was 
c ompleted t,w papers by Glemser and Richert appeared giv1t"~ an improved 
synthesis and separation of SNF and SNF3 and presen.ting the infrared and 
NMR spectra of these compounds (94, 95). Their results of the infrared 
spectra are in agreement with those found in the present investigation. 
-1 Their new spectrum of SNF shows the 1375 cm band to have a Q branch. 
I t appears that faulty reproduction of their earlier spectrum was the c ause 
of the failure to see the Q branch of the band in F1gure 1I-2. In extending 
their spectral range they located the bending frequency of SNF at 366 cm-l • 
They reported force constants for the N-S and k~c bonds as 10.4 and 1.5 
m11l:Ldynes/A respectively and a bending force constant of 0.6 millidynes!A. 
However. these were based on the bond distances as determined by Rogowski 
(96) by electron diffraction. The paper by Rogowski has recently been 
published and it appears that he did not attempt any trial structures with 
a short N-S distance and a long N-F distance. Lack of time prevented this 
investigator from calculating ·the diffraction curve for the model that would 
be in agreement with the infrared spectrum. The question r emains open as 
t .... t h tl dif ~ + . 1 ulat d f + / -: .. t'J: uld ith o 'Wue er 16 :rrac ~~on curve ca c e or .. 5 ~/ :p: wo agree v 
the observed diffraction curve. 
A calCUlation of the force constnnt.s for SNF using the N-S distance of 
(1' 6 ) 
1.47A, an ft-, distance of 1 . 61A and an assumed angle of 1200 and now in-
cluding the bending force constant yields kaS·10•4, ksr-l. 7 , and kSKF-o·45 
millidynes/A. T'ne N-F force constant 1s now even lower than the value found 
in the approximate treat,ment. That it should be veaker than the ~irl 
ONF (2.4 mlll1dynes;..q (97) is not surprising, but the P~ drop 1s un-
expected. I t vould appear that there is only 0.27 bond between the n1tro-
gen and the fluorine, a value vhich is only half of ~~e N-F bond in OHF. 
The lov force constant may be the result of neglecting the interaction con-
stants in the F matrix. I f these interaction constants vere known and vere 
included 1n the calculation the N-F force constant might be increased 
some'W"hs·t; , Nevertheless the N-F bond is the lITeakest ever encount ered. 
For NSF 3 Glemser and Richert found the same bands in the NaCl region 
as vere found in the present investigation. Their assignments of these 
bands vere also the same . They extended the range of frequencies covered 
to the KBr and CsBr regions where they found three bands at 5211 429, and 
-1 332 coo All of these bands had easily distinguishable P, Q, and R branch-
es. Two of these three bending modes vould be expected to be doUbly 
degenerate ~~d to haVe unresolvable band envelopes like the 819 cm- l band. 
e~~ser as was pointed out previously the possibility exists that the 
Bub-bands lllay be superimposed in such a way that all the Q brancheo lie on 
top of one another. The P, Q, and R branches then would all occur in the 
same place snd not prodLtce a broad band. Such a case exists in the 493 cm-l 
bending mode of HF3 (63). 
Glemser and Richert found that on addition of H20 vapor to SnF in a 
gas cell a large amount of S02 was formed (94). Also they found in the 
spectrum of this mixture the bands of what has herein been called compound 
C. They identify this material vi th SONH which they had investigated 
earlier in greater det~il though the details haVe not yet been pUblished. 
They show on the same reproduction 
unknown) which has strong bands at 
-1 
were found at 3370 and 1090 cm • 
the spectrum of pure SONE (source 
~ ~-l 1200, 910, and 700 coo • ~leak bands 
The 760 cm-l band has a very intense 
-1 Q branch while the 1260, 1090, and 910 coo ballds have Q branches that 
have approximately the same peak absorption as their P and R branches. 
-1 The 3370 cm band appeared to have only P and R branches. 
The reactions that lead to SONE and 002 are 
SNF + H20 .. SONR + HF 
SONE + H20 - 802 + NH3 
There we re no bands of HF or NH3 present in the spectrum, nor were there 
any bands of NH4F which would result from the combination of the HF and 
NH3• It !!laY be that the layer of NH4F tbat condenses on the '-lindows of 
the cell is not sufficiently thick to produce any noticeable absorption. 
The frequencies of this compound rray be assigned as follows on the 
basis of the thionylimide structure. O=S;NH. ~lis molecule i8 isoelectronic 
",'ith 802 and therefore would be expected to be planar. Like 802 it is an 
asymmetric rotor with the 13 axis almost bisecting the HSO angle, the A 
axis perpendicular to 13 in the plane, and the C axis perpendiculal' to the 
plane . 
The 760 cm-1 band has very strong Q branch which 1ndicates that it is 
a C type band. The out of plane bend of the hydrogen would be of this 
character. In secondary amides this mode is found at 700 cm-1 (98 ) 80 
" -1 ~he assignment of the 700 cm band is reasonable. 
The 3370 cm-l corresponds to the N-H stretch. The band envelope is 
of the B type with only P and R branches. This type of band would be 
N= S 
expected only if the structure had t he hydrogen cis to the oxygen ,' \'0 
1-1 
The N-H bond direction was calculated to be within 50 of the 13 axis . If 
the hydrogen were trans the N-H direction would almost be parallel with the 
( L8 ) 
A axis and the stretching mode would gi ve rise to an A type b and. 
There remains three bands to ass i gn. The foul' remaining modes a r e 
the N .. S and s-o stretches or perhaps more precisely the symmetric and 
asy®netric N.S-O stretching modes, and the NSO and IDiS angle bending modes. 
the NSO bending vibration should not be much different fI'om the angle 
bending mode in 802 "hich lies at 518 cm-
l (72) . The region of this 
vibration was not examined so any further statement concerning this mode 
cannot be made. In OcoNE the benc1ing mode lies at 1150 cm-1 (99) and 
-1 this suggests that the 1090 cm frequency probably belongs to the HNS 
bending mode. This band 1s of the A type as shown by its PQR structure . 
The A character for this band 1s expected if the molecule is in the cis 
configuration. This agrees with the conclusion drawn from the nature of 
-1 tile envelope of the 3370 Cll! band. 
-1 1 The two remaining bands at 1260 em and 910 cm- are by elimination 
assigned to the stretching modes of the NSO group. -1 The 910 em frequency 
seems to be rather 1m{ fo!' a struct,ure so similar to 8°2 , Eo,feVer in t he 
absence of additional information no further comment may be made. 
(129) 
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PROPOBlTIOlfS 
"Scientists who are always afraid 
of being wrong, SOllIe way or other 
never lII8Jlage to be really right. " 
Ernest A. Hooten 
Proposition I. A relationship between bond dissociation energies and 
boiling points of c~pounds is suggested. '!'he relatiOllJbip is uaed to 
decide between conf'Ucting values of the B-JI bond dissociation energy and 
to predict the possible existence of new compounds. 
The bond energies derived from thermOChemical data do not represent 
the energy required to break a given bood in a polyatoadc molecul.e. '!'bat 
energy is properly tbe bond dis8ociatioo energy. A knowledge of tbese 
dissociation energies is necessary 1n order to explain or predIct the 
mechanisM or kinetics of a reactioo. Much data on bond d1esocIatI00 ener-
g1es haa recently become available through electron impact studies of the 
appearance potientials of molecules in the I!IIt.SS spectrometer. Also 
estimates of activation energies in decompoeitioo stUdies are uaetul (1). 
It would be desirable to haVe a simple relatiooship between bond 
dissociatioo energy and a more easily measured quantity. Tbe following 
exposi tion suggests sucb a relationship. 
Errede has sugsested a simple empirical relationsbip to calculate 
bood dissociation energies (2). It is 
D (K cal I mole) • ~ tl 6 2 
where 0( is a scale factor and the ~ '8 are parameters characteristic 
of the atoms or groups connected by the bond. For bonds to carboo 0"-
(135 ) 
W8S choeen as 71 keal/mole in order to make the C '8 near unity. The 
calculated values agree with the experimental va1ues within 1-2 kea1/mole 
in ~ at the compounds inVestigated. 
It appeared that the values ot Errede's € 's for the non-cOIIIIIIon 
groups in a series of compounds with a commoo. group fol1wed the trend 
or the boil1ng pOints of the compounds. The relatiooship was 
Tv ~K C1 
where Tv 18 the vaporizatioo. temperature in °Aj E 2 is the Errede 
parameter for the non-commoo. group, and C 1 is a constant characteristic 
of the common group. As an example take the series of methyl compounds: 
CoulpOlmd Tv 1E; Tv ·'iE.z 
-
OH3' 194 1.22 236 
CH3Cl 249 l.02 254 
CH3Br 277 0.93 257 
C831 316 0.83 260 
CH3C'3 226 1.08 244-
C8,02 314 0.75 282 
CH3CR 35l 1.l3 397 
CH3CC13 347 0.97 337 
or for ethyl compounds 
C~R"gD 235 1..22 287 
..el 283 1.02 289 
-Br 311 0.93 289 
.. I 345 0.83 286 
..eJ'3 261 1.08 283 
-R02 388 0.75 291 
..eR 360 l.13 412 
(136) 
When the common group is F the Cl, CH3-, C2H5-, and CC13 compounds do 
not give the Tv"Vi product of approximately 157 as do CF3-, ft02-, and 
Fe-. It appears that there is a dominance effect that the rule 1s 
Obeyed when the compound is written 8S the derivative of the dominant 
group. The order of dominance was found to be CC13 "> CH3 ">C~R ') Cl > 
c~ CF3 ? If02 
It was found that none of the compounds containing the CI group 
obeyed this relationship. Two classes of compounds do not fit the rela-
tionship: First , those compounds such as alcohols, acids, nitriles, and 
a1dehydes which can form hydrogen bonds and second, aromatic compounds. 
Among organic compounds the relationship works for derivatives of alkanes , 
01ef1n8, acetylenes, and haloolefins. 
One can conclude from the general types of compounds which obey the 
relationship and those that do not that the rule i s reflected in compounds 
whose liquids are associated only by dipole-dipole interactions. 
The usefulness of this relationship is limited in organic chemis t ry 
since so many compounds are exclUded. However, t here are many instances 
in inorganic chemistry where a knowledge of bond dissociation energies 
would be helpful and the data are lacking. I t is at this point that the 
relati onship is of some utility. 
Consider the series of compounds containing the KFa group that have 
recently been prepared. They are HNF2 , ClftF 2' CH3J1F2, CZH5KFZ' CF3KF2, 
IfF 2m' 2' and the long known IfF 3' The first of the serles belongs to the 
hydrogen bonded class and should not follOW' the boiling point relationsh~ 
The methyl and ethyl compounds are used to calculate Elf1' ' which is 0.99 . 
2 
The boiling points of the remaining compounds are calculated and 
compared with the Observed values . 
(137) 
CQmpQuno. Tvt{€ Tv(calc. ) Tv( obs .) Tv i €NF 
2 
F-lV'2 157 158 1;8 194 
C1- KF2 210 212 206 210 
CF3- ltFZ 200 198 194 204 
NFz-ltFz (203) 205 zoo 
Tv * for BFa is 203. The agreement between the observed and calculated 
boiling points is good . 
There has been considerable controversy over the K-l'f b ond dissociation 
energy in NzF4. The values reported are 19 kcal/mole , (3 ), 30 keal/mole 
(4), and 54 kcal/mole (5 ). The boiling point r e lationsh1p may be appl1ed 
to give an estimate of this energy. 
Errede found for the relation between N-X bond dissociation energies 
and the € ' s was 
D( ked/mole )-54 € 1 € z 
One example he did not use 1n der1 ving th1s relations hip was lf
a
04• For 
NOz - f .. o. 57 which predicts that the If-If bond dissociat1on energy will be 
17.6 kcal/mole. The observed value 16 14 teal/mole (6 ) . For Kz'4 this 
formula predicts D(lU'Z-NFz)1Ii53 kcal/mole, qu1te good agreement with refer-
ence (5 ) . It may be that Errede choee the proportionality constant too 
high. Even better agreement is ootained for Ifz04 and KzH4 i f the scale 
factor is taken as 50 keal./mole. This value now makes the agreement for 
the If-Cl energy 1n Koze l excellent; D(calc. )-a9 . 6 kcal/mole , D( obs .).a9. 5 
keal/mol e (7) . 
A check on the value of f KF 1s availab l e 1n the dissociation energy 
2 
of NF3• Freen the equation 
D-50 € l'fF E F 
2 
t he cslculated value is 75 kcal/mole compared to the ooserved value of 
( 138) 
74 keel/mole (8 ). 
From the boiling point rule the following C ' s were cbtained 
Group € 
-
NF2 1.00 
OF 1.23 
SOiA 0. 33 c X 
SF5 0.64 
CCP 0.85 
COOl 0.69 
The following values of Tv -{E for different grQUPS were found 
Group T.,W 
F 157 
CF3 200 
C1 ZlO 
eR3 250 
NO 263 
!f°z 263 
CC13 360 
liF2 203 
SF5 z63 
CH..cH2 270 
CFooCFZ 250 
For ~ and OR Errede gave the values of E 8.S 1 . 05 and 1.Z3 
respectively. These are quite close to the values for lU'Z and OF. I t 
the series were to continue to carboo E CR should be appr oximately 
. 3 
equal to € CF ; 1n actuality they are 1 . 08 and 1.15. This difference 1s 
3 
(139 ) 
reflected in the C-C bood dissociation energy of 6; kcal./lIlo1e tor 
CF3-C'3 and 83 ltcal/lIlo1e for CH3o.CR3 (9). 
The Errede relat10nship can be used to predict the dissociation 
energies of new ccmpounds whose E 's have been derived from the boiling 
point rule. Such a compound woul.d be lD'2-ltO. Since 110 is dominant over 
l'IFa the boiling point relat1oosh1p 18 
Tv.,.263/-fE !IF 2 
T .266 
v 
The predicted bond dissoc1at100 energy would be 37 kca1/lllole. 'lbis would 
make the compound as stable as ClIO which has a calculated bond anergy 
of 41 ltcal/lIloleJ CF3I«> does d1merhe under certain coodit1ons (10) but 
the mooomer is stable. CF3!fO copolymerizes with C1"2-C1'2 to form 
elastomers (11). lIF-}'O would be expected to undergo the same reaction. 
The synthes1s of ltF aK0 could be accomplished by lllerely m1x1ng ltz'4 and 
NO together and heating. I'O.ltO would be predicted to be . stable but 
because the OF bood is weaker than the I-F bond 1 t would rearrange to 
NO-/. A similar exists with the unknow CH3HO. If formed it 11l8tantly 
rearranges to CRa-NOH. 
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Proposition II. It is proposed that a solvent extraction procedure 
U5ing tri-n-octylamine to separate zinc from aluminum be introduced into 
the freshman qualitative analysis scheme. 
The students in freshman chemistry have done an experiment in 
quantitative analysis using a cation exchange resin. It would be desirable 
to utilize their previously gained knowledge of ion exchange phenomena 
in the qualitative analysis course. It 1s possible to use the method of 
extraction of anions by long-chain trialkyl amines (six or more carbons) 
since their action is analogous to the action of an100 exchange resins (1) . 
The extraction method has adVantages CNer the 8n100 exchange method in 
being quick, easy, and in the extractant having a larger capacity for the 
metal ions extracted. 
Of the elements in the amphoteric group zinc 1s the only one whose 
extraction by leng-chain tertiary amines had beeu extensively investiga.ted 
(2). The d1stribution ratio shows the same Hel dependence as the absorp-
tion of ziue anions by an anion exchange resin (3). On the close analogy: 
the results of anion exchange inVestigations were used to decide that zinc 
can be separated from aluminum by extraction with tri-n-octylamine (TOA) . 
'!'he fo~ow1ng modification of Swift's qualitative analysis scheme ( 5) 
is proposed. 
Carry out the solution of the carbooata precipitate of zinc and 
aluminum as given in the first paragraph of F. 74. 
Separation ..2! Ziue. Add to the solution containing the zinc and 
aluminum 5 ml of ~ solution of 'l'OA in 1.2 dichlorctlrOllloethane. Stopper 
the test tube and shalte for 30 seconda~ Allow the la¥ers to separate. 
Remove the aqueous layer (upper) with a dropper and place it in another 
test tube. 
Precipitation 2! aluminum. Add to the aolutioo trom the extraction 
procedure 3 lIIl of 3l" NH40H. White ppt~ presence 01' alUlll1nUll1. Filter the 
ppt. Wash with llIIl of water and discM"d wash water. Treat the precipi .. 
tate by P. 75. 
Extraction ..2! Zinc. 'Po the test tube containing the organic layer 
add 3 lIIl of 6F lI1l4oa. Stopper the test tube and shake tor 30 seconds. 
Remcwe the aqueous layer with a dropper and place it in another test tube . 
Treat the solutioo by P. 76. Discard the organic layer into the bottle 
provided on the aide shelt. 
The modification 1s useful as a teaching device to show the use of 
a modern separation method. !he students haVe seen in the ion exchange 
experiment hOli extraotioo occurs 10. the s1mple case of cationa where onl¥ 
the ceerse distinction beween heavy metal ions and hydrogen ions is made. 
With TOA extraction the interplay of' format1oo constants of aniooic com-
plexes and the relative ease of combination of' these anioos 'With the 
pos i tive ions of the amine are demonstrated. 
Both quaUtative and quantitative problems can be baaed on this pro. 
cedure. 
From the chart given by Kraus and Kelson (4) the etudent cOl.lld be 
asked to devise separations of elements other than zinc andalwninum. 
The variation of distributicn ratios with lCl conc:entrat1on and especiall¥ 
'With the oxidation state of the element allows for numerous proolelllS or 
this type. 
More quantitative Pl'obleDIB can be constructed by asldna w.t per cent 
of an element which is pe.rt1all¥ extracted at a given .£1 concentratioo 
remains in the aqueous phase after several extrac t ions I or similarly how 
( 143) 
the separation at two elements can be improved by back' .. ashing. Another 
prciblem, involving equilibria, would be to f1nd the optimum 001 concen~ 
trat1cn for extraction K~en the formation constant of the extractable 
species is known and the value of the equilibrium constant for 
AH+ K:l - +Cl- ~ AJI+ 01- +NJ1-
n n 
is known. 
A ~ by weight sOlution is prepared by dissolving 'roA in 
1,2-dlchlorcibromoethane, a non-inflammable solvent with good characteris-
tics for the extraction (6). Five milliliters of this solution i s 
Sufficient to extract 40 DIg of zinc. Since the extracting solution can be 
regenerated with base like an anion exchange resin it can be reused , 
apreading the original cost over e longer period of time. 
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Proposit1cn III. It 1s proposed that the viscosity of a dilute solution 
of an electrolyte as a function Of temperature w111 go through a rapid 
change at e. temperature lower than the hydrat10n temperature 01' the pure 
compound when another electrolyte having the same au10n 1n COllllllOll is 
present. 
It haS been Observed by Fujita that the viscosity of a ljsolution 
01' Na2C03 undergoes rapid changes in the vicini ties of the hydrate 
transiticn temperatures (1). He reported that other 1nvestigators had 
found similar effects in the temperature dependence 01' conductivity and 
speed of ultrasonic waVes in d1lute solutions of sodium sulfate . Also 
Joshi and Joshi Observed the transitions by following the refractive 
indices of' 601uticns of &2804 and MgS04 as a tunction of temperature (Z). 
Their data is relative~ poor in that the transition temperatures are 
poorly def1ned and spurious breaks appear in their curves probably because 
of inadequate temperature control. lfeverthelese the effect does exist. 
That such changes in the Viscosity of saturated solutions occur at 
the hydrate tr&nsiticn temperature has been known for a 1008 time (3 ) . 
The effect has been utilized to deterlll1ne these transition temperatures. 
It is surprising hOW'ever l that 1t appears in dilute solutions that the 
solution knOW's what sol1d phase with which i t would be in equilibrium if 
the solid phase vere present. This would be true if the ions ot the 
lJolute were in an envlrooment that approximates the environment 1n the 
crystalline solid. 
The coocept that ions 1n aqueous Boluticns are hydrated 1s now well 
established. An equat1cn for calculating activity coefficients that takes 
into account ionic hydrat ion as well as inter10nic attraction has been 
(145 ) 
proposed by RObinson and Stokes. The Robinson-StOkes relat10nship 1s 
r -AzlzZYr log +. -
- l+BaYr 
'There h is considered to be the hydration nUlllber of the compound and a is 
the radius of the hydratioo sphere (4). The hydration numbers calculated 
from this equation using known activity coefficients agree reasonably 
well with the values obtained from a modified Stokes' law for the 
viscosi ty of ionic solut100s (5). They also note that the hydration 
nUmber does not belong to the cation alone but depends on the nature of 
the anioo as well. 
The dependence of the hydration nUlllber on the anion is to be expected 
when one considers the change in the viscosity of a dilute solution at 
the hydrate transitim temperature. If the anions had no effect the 
hydration shells of the cations of all salts with the same cation would 
be the same at a given temperature and the Viscosity chang(ls woul.d occur 
at the same temperature or not at all. The latter situation describes a 
very dilute solution. In the case of O.lF laZC03 th(l ions would be 17 R 
apart, on the average. The force of the anions on the hydration shell is 
still quite strong at this distance since this solution does show the 
transition temperature. 
It is generally assumed that the hydration shell of an ion shoul.d 
decrease as the temperature increases as a consequence of the increase 
in thermal energy which allOlis the water molecul.es to escape more easily 
from the field at the ion. One might expect that as the temperature of 
the NaaC03 solution increased and passed the hydrate transition teDlperature 
that the number at bound molecules of water would decrease and the 
(140 ) 
viscosity of the solution would decrease. However it is observed that the 
viscosity curve is displaced upwards. 
f 
1 
3'" 3.>-0 T(:'C) ~ 
Variation of Viscosity of l~ NaZC03 solution with temperature. 
(from reference 1) 
This forces the conclusion that the hydration shell of the ion in the 
lower hydrate state is larger than when the 10n 16 in the higher hydrate 
state. This effect can be explained by pointing out the poss1bility that 
the first layer of water is held by strong hydrate forces and this la..Yer 
shields the rest of the water from the effect of ion1c attraction. When 
this tightly held water leaves at the transition temperature it is replaced 
by a larger amount of less strongly held water which is still effective in 
increasing the apparent diameter of the ion and thus the viscosity 
1ncree,ses. 
A teet of the explanation of the hydrate transition temperatures 1n 
dilute solutions would be to add to O.lFma2S04 some KzS04' since there 1s 
no cc:mpound format!(%! between the two salts, and to follow the Viscosity 
of the solution as a function of temperature across the usual hydrate 
transition temperature. For 81ll1l11 concentrations of K2S04 the temperature 
of the transition should be shifted to a ~ltDer va~ue and for larger con-
centrations, the transiti~~ should disappear. 
Simpler than making viscosity measurements would be to observe the 
refract1ve index of the solutions as refractive index also is affected 
(147 ) 
in the same lJl8tll:ler aa the viscosity. 
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Proposition I V. .S1" was reported by Glemser and BaeseleX' (1) but later 
G1emser said that he doubted the existence o~ the compound (a). I t is 
evidentlY readilY converted to lIS1"3 as attelllPts prepare it by direct 
fluorination of 1454 have been unsuccessful, A synthesis using S1"4 and 
1m3 is proposed. 
AlJIllonia reacts with SOCIa under varying conditions to form several. 
compounds, BK-S-O (3), B-lf-OH (4), and many different poJ..ymers o~ the 
empirical composit1on (lIBSO)n (5), It reactlil with 6O'a to form lHa60r 
which is actuallY a polymer (6), The reaction of 1H3 with S1"4 would as 
8 first step lead to lm2SF3 Just a8 lfH2SOCl would be the in1tial spec1es 
in the colltlinat1on of lfH3 and SOCIa' Then sett1ng up parallel reactions 
or 
lmZ-8P' 3 ~ lIB-Sl" Z+H!' 
!m2SOCl ~ J.6ooSO,t.HCl 
.. 
polymers 
JmaBr 3+lfH3 ~ lfHaSP' aI'HZ+H!' 
IHzSOC1+1IH3 ~ lfBZSOlIHa+HCl 
~ isomerizes 
,.. -1fH4 0 • B - 11 
HIf,.S"z is the hydrogen analog of the recentlY prepared organo1mino8ul1'ur 
difluor1des RK-SJ' 2 (7), These compounds haVe remarkable thermal stab1l1 ty 
although they are chemically quite reactive. One can compare the chemical 
reactivity of thionylimide and the organOth1onylimides. 'l'he latter have 
been known since lB93 when Michaelis first prepared them (8), CR3 l-S-O 
and C6H.,.-S-O are quite stable while HlfooSooO readily polymerizes . Carrying 
the parallelism further it is possible that BKooS"2 would polymerize to 
( 149) 
_f~_ tl 
11-1 F" In 
However, there is an alternative reaction that is unavailable to mt-SO; 
another HlI' molecule can be eliminated, yielding ltSl. The poly-tiler i tselt , 
if it forms, could eliminate HlI' leaving a polymer with a unit {;= N} . 
The known polymers of IfSl are the ring compounds 63If3F3 (9) and J(4S4'4 
(10). These polymers however do not depolymerize to ltSl on heating . 
1'4S1l4 breaks down on heating to form SD' (lO) . 
By a reac tion analogous to the reaction between amines and SOCIa' 
NSF may have been prepared when Hasek, Smith, and Engelhardt treated 
benzamlde with SF4; the producte were benzotrifluoride and, as they 
assumed, SOFa (11). Since the gaseous products of this synthesis were 
of no interest the gas in the reaction vessel was vented off. There is 
no report of any solid sulfur-ca'ltaining products . Stoichiometry requires 
that the sulfur and nitrogen in the starting materials show: up sanewhere. 
Since they f ound that the first step in the reaction is the formation of 
the aryl fluoride the initial step of the reaction should be written 
¢ COIBa +SF 4 - ¢ COF+S'I' 3IfHa 
The SF j'Ha shoul d decompose to )(811' and HF as described above . 'l'he reac-
tion between SF4 and RH3 would not be complicated by the fluorination of 
benzamide • 
. NSF IIBY be considered as a derivative of 51'4 in the same manner that 
NSF3 is considered a derivative of Sl'6 ' 61'4 utilizes a~ orbital for 
bonding as evidenced by the C2V symmetry of the molecule (12 ). llSF would 
be using the same orbi tala and so would have a bent rather than linear 
structure . The bond distances should correspond to normal S - F single bond 
and 6 normal If- B triple bond . These would predict that the frequencies of 
(150 ) 
800 - 1 t he stretching modes should be #J cm for the 6-1 stretch and'" 1;00 
-1 
em f~ the 1-8 stretching mode. 
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Propos! tion V. 'lb.e c ompleld ty of metal-metal bonds investigated has gone 
f'rQn the simple Hg-Hg bond ill Bg++ to the tantalum octahedron in qa~11O ++ 
(I) • 'l'he structure of s slight~ more complex system, the Pb9 -4 ion iii 
proposed and an experimental method using the diftraction of x- rays from 
solutioos of the ion is suggested. 
That lead dissolved in solutions of sodium in Uquid &1IIIlOnia was 
noted by Joannis (2 ) . 'lb.e equilibrium sodium to lead ratio WIil3 not 
settled until Smyth careful~ determined the number of mole. ot lead 
deposited on the anode per fara~ of current psosed ( 3). He tound the 
now accepted value 01' 9/4 . This rel1ll1ined the only value observed until 
Zintl carried out potentiometric t1tratione of sodium in liquid ammonia 
wi th solutioos 01' PhIz (4) . He found inflection points in the potential 
-4 .4 
curve that corresponded to the formation of Pb7 as well &8 Pb9 • The 
Pb7-
4 
equivalence point was found only in the more dilute solutions. 'l'he 
-4 
concentration of Ph9 produced during these titrations was small as the 
limi ting factor was the small eolUbili ty of !"bIZ in liquid ammonia . 
++ -4 Further addition of Ph to solutions containing Pb9 precipitates me .. 
tallic lead . 
The alloy Ke,4Pb9 does not exist in the solid phase (5 ). On evapora-
tion of solutions 10 liquid ammonia the solid residue consists 01' _od1um-
rich alloys and pyrophoric lead IJIetal (4 ) . 
The crystal structure 01' lfaPb has been deter mined by Marsh and 
Shoemaker (6 ). They found that the lead atoms were clustered into almost 
regular tetrahedra with edges of 3 . 146 and 3 . 1.62A. Calculating the bond 
numbers 1'rom the ooserved bond distances they found that lead bad 2.9 bond 
orbitals rather than the usual z.56 and that the sodium has 1 . 5 orbitals 
(152 ) 
rather than the normal 1. The increased number of orb1 talJI i& produced 
by the transfer of electrons from the hyperelectronic atom, lead, to the 
hypoelectronic atom, sodium. 
Zintl regarded the anions as Pb(Pb)6-4 and Pb(Pb)a-4 with all of t he 
outer lead atoms coordinated to a single central lead. If, all he suggests, 
-4 the tetragonal prism or antipriam exists in the Pb9 ion a considerable 
++ shift in the structure would be require d when Pb is added to neutralize 
the ions and form metallic lead. 
I feel that the structures should be based on the known tetraheral 
-4 
units found by Marsh and Shoemaker in KaPb. In Pb7 the structure has 
t wo tetrahedra with a corner i n co:nmon. If the lead has 2.9 bonding 
orbitals the central atom saturates its bonding with 0.48 bond to each 
of the six other atoms, and t he out er six atoms have to have (1/6)x4xl.5 
or 1.0 orbi tal per atom free to Satis~g the bonding t o sodium. The 
r emaini ng 1.42 orbitals are shared with the other two Pb atoms in the 
t e t r ahedron. 10 +-&048 
"- 0.7/ 
-4 Pb7 ion with bond nUmbers and bondingorbitala 
The 0.71 bonds would be 3.09A long and 0.48 bonds would be 3.19A long 
based on D(1)-3.oo4 and D(n)-D(1)-o.601 log n (7). 
-4 In the Pb9 10n there are two poeeible structures baaed on a 
tetrahedral unit. 
~4U 
~ o.Q3 
(a ) 
Pb9 -4 i on with bond numbers 
(b) 
I n (a) the atOlll8 torming the center triangle again have 0 .48 bonds to 
each of the outer four Pb's in the adjacent tetrahedra and to the corner 
atolllS of the triangle. Bach of the six outer atOlll8 ha8 1.0 orbital tree 
to satisty the bonding to sodium. This requires that the bond between the 
two outer atoms in a tetrahedron be 0 .93 bond, of length 3.03A. All the 
other bonds are 0.48 bond 01' length 3.l9A. 
In (b) the ollter three atOlll8 each have 1.5 orbitals tree and the 
upper three have 1/3(1.5) orbitals free. All bonds are 0.48 bonds 01' 
length 3.19A. 
StrllCtu:re (a) baa two symmetrical sites tor the entry 01' two 
++ neutralizing Pb 10ns but the structure must change upon the1r entry in 
order to assume the face-centered cubic structure of metallic lead. 
Structure (b) on tAe other hand has one site at the Vacant top of 
the tetrahedron wh1ch would complete a three layer unit of the face-
centered strllCture. ++ . 'l'he second Pb could be positioned on any of the 
centers or the now complete tetrahedrcn and a small particle of metallic 
lead would res u1 t. 
4 . 
'rhe difference between the Pb(Pb)8 - structure and the tetrahedral 
-4 
structure of the Pb9 ion may be determined by x-ray diffraction a8 other 
complexes ill solut1on have been done (8, 9). The requirement tor the 
pos8ibility 1s that the solvent scattering power be signiticantly smaller 
than that of the compound under investigation. 'l'he total scattering power 
of the s olute depends on the concentration 01' the solute and in a rough 
approximation, the number of electrons in a molecule 01' the solute. 
AlthoUSh the .aturation concentration 01' sodium in liquid allllllOnia 
at -33°C 18 III l5M lIIOles/li ter let us take as a practical example a reported 
cue or dissolving lead in 0.314 sodium in liquid ammonia (3). If' the 
( 154) 
scattering from the Pb atoms is 8uumed to be independent, the scattering 
of the RH3 molec.ules and the lfa + ions is less than halt of the scattering 
from the lead. 
Two conditions have been assumed that are unfavorable . The concentra -
tion of lead may be increased and the lead atoms are not scattering lnde-
pendently but would show interference effects since they are bound together 
in the ions. 
Zlntl' s proposed structure of eight leads coordinated to a central. 
r 
lead atom cannot be a body centered cube as the central atom does not have 
sufficient orbitals to form bonds of the strength required to make the 
distance equal to half of the body diagonal of a cube . The bonds from the 
central to the outer atoms arc .36 bOnds of length 3. 27A; the bonds between 
adjacent outer atoma are .90 bonds of length 3. 03A . The body diagonal of 
a cube with edge 3.03A is 5.25A while twice the central a tom-outer atom b ond 
lene,rth is 6.541.. Accordingly the structure will be in the most 
symmetrical cases, a tetragonal prism or anti prism with the ninth lea d a t 
its center . 
The schematic radial distribution functions for the tetrahedral 
s tructures (a) and (b) and the tetragonal prism and antiprism are shown i n 
figure Pl. 'the dif1"erence is sufficient so that the experimental scattering 
curves will be quite dif1"erent for the tetrahedral structures and the 
tetragonal ,structures. 
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Figure Pl. Radial distribution functions of 
tentatiye structures. 
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